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ABSTRACT
*v
Let R be a commutative r ing  w i th  i d e n t i t y  and denote by R and
T(R) the m u t t i p i i c a t i v e  monoid o f  r e g u la r  elements o f  R and the t o t a l
q u o t ie n t  r in g  o f  R, r e s p e c t i v e l y .  There is ass oc ia ted  w i th  R a
p a r t i a l l y  ordered A b e l ian  group G, c a l l e d  the group o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y
#v
of  R and a mapping w from T(R) onto G, c a l l e d  a s e m i -v a lu a t io n  o f
T ( R ) . (More g e n e r a l l y ,  G is c a l l e d  a sem i-va lue  group o f  w.)  The
n - 1 . + .
r in g  D c o n s is t in g  o f  0 and a l l  elements x e E w  (G ) f o r  each 
p o s i t i v e  in te g e r  n, is c a l l e d  th e  s e m i - v a lu a t io n  r ing  o f  w.
There have been instances where i n t e r e s t i n g  examples o f  domains 
were const ructed  by phras ing  r i n g - t h e o r e t i c  problems in terms o f  the  
ordered group G, f i r s t  solved t h e r e ,  and the s o lu t io n  p u l le d  back to  
a r in g  R. The main theorem in the p u l l - b a c k  process has been a 
theorem o f  J a f f a r d ' s  which ass e r ts  t h a t  any l a t t i c e - o r d e r e d  group is 
a group o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y .  More r e c e n t l y ,  Ohm has g iven  procedures  
fo r  c o n s t r u c t in g  a la rg e  c la ss  o f  groups o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y  o f  domains 
which are not n e c e s s a r i l y  l a t t i c e , ,  and a ls o  a c la ss  o f  ordered groups 
which are  f i l t e r e d  and are  not groups o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y  o f  domains.
Th is  paper g ives  procedures f o r  c o n s t r u c t in g  a c lass  o f  groups 
o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y  o f  r ings  (n o t  n e c e s s a r i l y  domains) which p ro p e r ly  
inc ludes the c lass  c o n st ru c ted  by Ohm. Toward t h a t  end, we f i r s t  
extend the concept o f  a s e m i -v a lu a t io n  o f  a f i e l d  to  r ings which may 
co n ta in  z e r o - d i v i s o r s .  The no t ion  o f  a composite o f  two v a lu a t io n s  
of  f i e l d s  is then extended to the no t ion  o f  a composite o f  two semi­
v a lu a t io n s  o f  t o t a l  q u o t ie n t  r ings  (which may not be f i e l d s ) ,  and 
the c o n s t r u c t io n  o f  t h i s  composite is then r e l a t e d  to  an exact
sequence o f  semi-value groups. Necessary and s u f f i c i e n t  c o n d i t io n s  
f o r  t h i s  sequence to  be l e x i c o g r a p h i c a l l y  exact a re  g iven .
Suppose tha t  C is a group o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y .  Among the groups o f  
d i v i s i b i l i t y  r e s u l t i n g  from our  c o n s t ru c t io n  are  the fo l lo w in g :
(1 )  C e r ta in  groups o f  the form A (+ )  Cp ( l e x i c o g r a p h ic  sum), where 
A is a sem i-va lue  group s a t i s f y i n g  c e r t a i n  co n d i t io n s  o f  our con­
s t r u c t i o n ,  C is f r e e ,  and Cp is the group C ordered by a s p e c i f i e d  
submonoid P o f  C+ ;
(2 )  Groups o f  the form [A^ (+ )  ( ( + )  ( k ,  + ) ) ]  Cp, where Au is any
semi-value group o f  the f i e l d  k,  C is t o t a l l y  o rd e red ,  P = {c e C :
c = C j + . . . + c n f o r  a f i x e d  in t e g e r  n = I ,  c .  >  0 ; or c = 0 } ,  ( k ,  +)
*4*denotes the a d d i t i v e  group o f  the f i e l d  k ,  and card I = card (C — P) .
l f O - * A ^ * B ^ C p - * Q  i s an exact sequence o f  o rdered groups, v 
is a s e m i -v a lu a t io n  of  a r i n g  T(R) w i th  semi-va lue  group B, and 
8  : B -* C is a V-homomorph i sm, then /3v is a ls o  a s e m i -v a lu a t  ion w i th  
semi-va lue  group C. Under the assumptions t h a t  the sequence is 
l e x i c o g r a p h i c a l l y  exact and (P ~  0) + C P , we g iv e  necessary and 
s u f f i c i e n t  c o n d i t io n s  f o r  j3 : B -  C to  be a V-homomorphism. F i n a l l y ,  
we c o n s t ru c t  a class o f  groups which are f i l t e r e d ,  but a re  not groups 




I f  R is an in te g r a l  domain,  th e re  is a ss o c ia te d  w i th  R a p a r t i a l l y  
ordered  group G, c a l l e d  the group o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y  o f  R, and a map w 
from the group o f  u n i t s  o f  the q u o t ie n t  f i e l d  K o f  R onto G; w is 
c a l l e d  a s e m i - v a lu a t io n  o f  K. When R is a v a l u a t i o n  domain, G is the  
value  group and w is a v a l u a t i o n .  In t h i s  case th e r e  is a w e l l -
developed th e o ry  which enables one to r e l a t e  idea l  p r o p e r t i e s  o f  R
to  p r o p e r t i e s  o f  G, There have been instances where a r i n g - t h e o r e t i c  
problem was phrased in terms o f  the ordered group G, f i r s t  solved t h e re ,  
and then the s o l u t i o n  p u l l e d  back to  R [ 1 2 ]  . In a d d i t i o n ,  t h i s  method 
has been used t o  const ruct  i n t e r e s t i n g  examples o f  domains ( [ 1 3 ] , [ * 0 ) .
K r u l l [ 7 ]  f i r s t  proved t h a t  any t o t a l l y  ordered  group is  the group 
of  d i v i s i b i l i t y  o f  a domain. In the more genera l  case ,  J a f f a r d  [ 5 ] has 
proved t h a t  any l a t t i c e - o r d e r e d  group is the group o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y  o f  a
domain,  but beyond t h i s  i t  seems t h a t  noth ing had been done, before  Ohm's
work in [ 1 3 ] ,  in in v e s t i g a t i n g  n o n - l a t t i c e  groups o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y .
J a f f a r d  prov ides  an example in [ 5 ]  o f  a f i l t e r e d  ordered  group which 
is not a group o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y .  In  [ 1 3 ] ,  Ohm g ives  procedures fo r  
c o n s t r u c t in g  a c lass  o f  groups, not n e c e s s a r i ly  l a t t i c e ,  which are groups 
o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y ,  and a c lass  o f  groups which are  not groups of  
d iv i s i b i I i  t y .
The p r im a ry  concern o f  t h i s  paper is t h a t  o f  showing t h a t  Ohm's 
procedure and r e la t e d  theorems can be g e n e r a l i z e d  to  y i e l d  a la rge r  
c la ss  o f  groups which are  groups o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y  and t o  prov ide  
a d d i t i o n a l  examples o f  f i l t e r e d  groups which a r e  not groups o f
1
d i v i s i b i l i t y .  Our genera l  1z a t io n  is not c o n f in e d  to  domains. Thus,  
Chapter  I I  is devoted to  ex tend ing  the concept o f  a s e m i -v a lu a t io n  to  
r in g s  w i th  z e r o - d i v i s o r s .  In the case o f  a f i e l d  K, th e re  is a one-  
to -one correspondence between subr ings  o f  K and eq u iva len c e  c lasses  
o f  s e m i -v a lu a t io n s  o f  K. We lose t h i s  o n e - to -o n e  correspondence by 
a l lo w in g  z e r o - d i v i s o r s ,  but re g a in  a uniqueness c o n d i t io n  by the  
in t r o d u c t io n  o f  the  concept o f  a s e m i - v a lu a t io n  monoid. When conf ined  
to  domains,  t h i s  th e o ry  reduces to  t h a t  found in [ 1 3 ] .
In Chapter I I I ,  we s t a t e  and prove our main theorems r e l a t e d  to
the  c o n s t r u c t io n  o f  groups o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y .  The c o n s t r u c t io n  in [ 1 3 ]  
invo lves  an e x te n s io n  o f  the n o t io n  o f  the composite o f  two v a lu a t io n s  
to  t h a t  o f  the composite o f  two semi-va l  u a t i o n s , and, under c e r t a i n  
assumptions,  r e l a t e s  the  c o n s t r u c t io n  o f  the composite t o  a l e x i ­
c o g r a p h ic a l l y  exact  sequence o f  ordered groups. We show t h a t  t h i s  
c o n s t r u c t io n  can be done in a more general  s e t t i n g  and g ive  necessary  
and s u f f i c i e n t  c o n d i t io n s  f o r  the r e l a t i o n  o f  the c o n s t r u c t io n  to  a 
l e x i c o g r a p h i c a l l y  e xa c t  sequence o f  ordered groups. As an a p p l i c a t i o n  
o f  our  main theorem, we o b ta in  the groups o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y  o f  a l l  sub­
r ings  R o f  the  i n t e g r a l  c lo su re  o f  ( t h e  r in g  o f  in te g e rs  Z
l o c a l i z e d  a t  the prime ideal  (p)  o f  Z ) , where R Z ^ j  , in a q u a d r a t i c  
e x te n s io n  o f  the f i e l d  o f  r a t i o n a l  numbers.
Let C be an o rdered  group w i t h  i t s  monoid o f  p o s i t i v e  elements  
denoted by C+ , and l e t  P be a submonoid o f  C+ . Let Cp denote the  
group C ordered  by P. Suppose t h a t  0 - * A ^ B ^ C p ~ t O is l e x i c o ­
g ra p h ic a l  ly  exact  and t h a t  (P — 0) + (C+ ) S  P. In Chapter IV ,  we 
determine  necessary and s u f f i c i e n t  c o n d i t io n s  f o r  the homomorphism
jS:B _  C to be a V-homomorphism. F i n a l l y ,  in Chapter V, we construct  
a c la ss  o f  groups which a re  not groups o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y  o f  domains 
o r  o f  c e r t a i n  r in g s  w i th  z e r o - d i v i s o r s .
P r e l i m i n a r i e s
We begin w i th  d e f i n i t i o n s  which a re  o f  p r imary  concern to  the work
o f  Ohm, Consequently ,  most o f  the f o l l o w i n g ,  or re fe re n c e s  -  e s p e c i a l l y
to  [ 1 ]  and [ 5 ]  -  can be found in [ 1 3 ] .
1, Ordered groups , By an ordered group we mean a commutative group 
w i th  a p a r t i a l  o r d e r in g .  The ordered group G is c a l l e d  f j 1te re d  i f  
f o r  any a  ^ , f  G, th e re  e x i s t s  a e G such t h a t  a^, G* denotes
the elements o f  G g r e a t e r  than or equal to  z e ro .  The elements o f  G 
fo rm-a  submonoid o f  G, i . e . ,  G s a t i s f i e s ;  0 c G and x ,  y e G implies
x + y e G+ . An ordered  subgroup B o f  G is an ordered qroup conta ined
in G such t h a t  B+ = (A+ ) /"\ B, I f  D = n  D^is a d i r e c t  product o f  
ordered groups D^, 0 is c a l l e d  the  ordered  d i r e c t  product i f
D+ = fd  f  D : d = 0  f o r  a l l  o>]. The ordered  d i r e c t  sum is  de f ined  a---------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------
s i m i l a r l y .  I f  aQ, a^  , an are  elements o f  an ordered group G, we
def ine the expression  aQ = in f^  [ a ^ , . . . , a n) by aQ = in f^  [ a ^ ....a^}
i f  and on ly  i f  a = a fo r  a l l  a e G such t h a t  a = a . , . , . , a  .o i n
Exact sequences. A homomorphism a  o f  an ordered group A in to  an
ordered  group B i s ca 11 ed an order  homomorph i sm i f  or(A ) ^  B ♦ of is
+ +an order  isomorphism i f  o  is a group isomorphism and or(A ) = B .
A short  exact  sequence o f  ordered  groups
( i . i )  o _ a - b £ c ^ o
-f- + + +
is c a l l e d  sem i-order  exac t  i f  a(A  ) *= Q f ( A ) B and ft(B ) £  C .
( I , 1) is col Ied order  exact  i f  ev(A+ ) » o ' { A ) / ^ B + and $(B ) = C .
The exact  sequence ( l . l )  is sa id  to be 1e x i c o g r a p h ic a i I y  exact i f  
B+ = fb e B: b e  cr(A+ ) or /J(b) >  O ) . A l e x i c o g r a p h i c a l l y  exact  
sequence is o rd e r  e xa c t .
I f  A and C are ordered groups, we o rder  the d i r e c t  sum A(+)C by 
d e f in in g  ( A ( + ) C ) + = { ( a , c ) :  c >  0 o r  c *  0 and a = 0 } .  Thus,  i f  i 
and p are the usual i n j e c t i o n  and p r o j e c t i o n  maps, r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  we 
have a 1 e x i c o g r a p h i c a i 1y exact sequence
0 -  A -i* A(±) C £  C -  0 .
QT Q
The sem i-order  exact  sequence 0 - » A - * B £* C - * 0  spl i t s  i f  there  
e x i s t s  a commutative diagram
0 -  a 2  B ------8  C -* 0
■l 12 '3
A 0 C  £  C -  0
where i j  and i^ are  the i d e n t i t y  maps, i  ^ ' s an or£ier isomorphism, and 
i ,  p are  the usual i n j e c t i o n  and p r o j e c t i o n  maps, r e s p e c t i v e l y .
Except f o r  an example in Chapter M l ,  where e x p l i c i t  mention of  
t h i s  sha l l  be made ag a in ,  the  symbol A(+)C w i l l  always be used to  
denote the l e x ic o g r a p h ic  sum.
3.  V - homomorph i sms. I f  B and C are  ordered groups and ft is a homomor­
phism, then ft is c a l l e d  a V-homomorph jsm i f  f o r  any bQ, b j , . . . .b^ e 
B, bQ = i n f g f h i  , • • • , bn) imp! les jS(bo) »  i n f c { ^ ( b f ) , . . . , ^ { b n) }  . A 
V - i  somorph i sm is an isomorphism such t h a t  i t  and i t s  inverse  are 
V-homomorphisms. A V-imbeddinq of  B in C is a V-homomorphism which is 
o n e - to -o n e .  A subgroup B o f  C is a V-subgroup i f  the i d e n t i t y  map 
is a V-homomorphism. We mention below a few p r o p e r t i e s  o f
5V-homomorphi sms found in [ 1 3 ] .
(a )  I f  cv: A -» B and flx B -* C are V-homomorphisms, then flat is
al so.
of 8(b )  I f 0 - * A - * B - * C “* 0  is l e x i c o g r a p h i c a l l y  e x a c t ,  then or is
a V-homomorphism,
(c)  I f  B and C are  l a t t i c e - o r d e r e d  groups, then the homomorphism 
flx B -* C is a V-homomorphi sm i f  and on ly  i f  # (  i n f g f b j  , . .  . ,bn3) = 
i n f c f /3 (b l ) , . . .  , 8 ( b n) ]  .
In Chapter 1 I , we d e f in e  a s e m i -v a lu a t io h  on an a r b i t r a r y  
commutative r in g  R w i th  i d e n t i t y .  However, we show t h a t  we might as 
wel l  have de f ined  the s e m i -v a lu a t io n  on the t o t a l  q u o t ie n t  r in g  o f  R, 
i . e . ,  we prove t h a t  any s e m i -v a lu a t io n  o f  R can be u n iq u e ly  extended  
to  a s e m i -v a lu a t io n  o f  the t o t a l  q u o t ien t  r i n g  o f  R. Thus,  we include  
below a b r i e f  d iscuss ion o f  some fa c ts  concerning t o t a l  q u o t ie n t  r ings
which w i l l  be p e r t i n e n t  to  our work. .
An element r o f  a commutative r in g  R is c a l l e d  a r e g u la r  element  
i f  s r ^ 0 fo r  any s /  0 in R. r is c a l l e d  a z e r o - d i v i s o r  i f  r ^ 0
and r  is not re g u la r .  We observe the usual  convent ions  w i t h  respect
to subrings o f  a r in g  and r i n g  homomorphisms. In p a r t i c u l a r ,  we 
r e q u i r e  t h a t  any subr ing R o f  a r ing R1 w i th  i d e n t i t y  t o  have the  
i d e n t i t y  o f  R1 as i t s  i d e n t i t y  e lement,  whenever R has an i d e n t i t y .
Let R be a subr ing o f  a r in g  R ' .  R' is c a l l e d  a t o t a l  quot i ent  
r jn q  o f  R i f  and only  i f  each o f  the f o l l o w i n g  two c o n d i t io n s  holds:
(1 )  Every re g u la r  element o f  R is a u n i t  in R1.
(2)  Every element o f  R‘ has the form ab ' where a ,  b e R and b
is a r e g u la r  element o f  R.
Every commutative r in g  w i th  i d e n t i t y  has a u n iq u e ly  determined  
Lola I quot ient r i ng.
A u n i t a r y  R-module M is c a l l e d  R - t o r s io n  f r e e  i f  whenever rm = 0 
r e R, m /  0 e M, then r is a z e r o - d i v i s o r  o f  R. Thus, i t  fo l lo w s  
from the  d e f i n i t i o n  o f  a t o t a l  q u o t ie n t  r in g ,  t h a t  the t o t a l  q u o t ie n t  
ring o f  a r ing  R is R - t o r s i o n  f r e e .
For commutative r ings R, R 1 w i th  i d e n t i t y  and a s u r j e c t i v e  
homomorphism h: R R1 , a necessary and s u f f i c i e n t  c o n d i t io n  t h a t  R1 
be i t s  own t o t a l  q u o t ie n t  r in g  fo l lo w s  from a theorem o f  K r u l I .
F i r s t  we s t a t e  some p r e l i m i n a r y  concepts.
D e f in i  t  ion 1 . 2 . An element b o f  a commutative r in g  R is sa id  to  be a 
z e r o - d i v i s o r  modulo A, where A is  an ideal  o f  R, i f  th e re  e x i s t s  an 
element c o f  R not in A such t h a t  be e A.
Def in i t  i on 1 . 3 . An ideal  P o f  R is a maximal prime d i v i s o r  o f  the  
ideal  A o f  R i f  P 2  A and P is maximal w i th  respect to  containment  
in the set [ x e R: xy e A f o r  some y t  A ] . P is  c a l l e d  a prime  
d i v i s o r  o f  A i f  t h e r e  is a mu 11 i p l i c a t i v e 1y c losed subset S o f  R 
which does not meet A such t h a t  PR^ is a maximal prime d i v is o r  o f  AR<. 
The f o l lo w in g  theorem is due to  K r u l l  [ 8 J .
Theorem I . 4 . Let  A be an ide a l  o f  a r ing  R.
Then (a )  every  z e r o - d i v i s o r  modulo A is con ta ined  in a maximal prime 
d i v i s o r  o f  A;
(b)  every minimal prime d i v i s o r  o f  A is  con ta ined  in a t  l e a s t  
one maximal prime d i v i s o r  o f  A;
(c )  Denote by A(M) the ideal  c o n s is t in g  o f  {x c R: xy E A fo r  
some y t  M } .
Then A = {~\ A(M) where M runs over  a l l  maximal prime d i v is o r s  o f  A.
P rq p o s i t io n  1 . 5 , Let  R, R 1 be commutative r ings  w i th  i d e n t i t y ,  and l e t
h: R -  R1 be a s u r j e c t i v e  r in g  homomorphism. Then R' is a t o t a l  q u o t ie n t  
r in g  i f  and on ly  i f  e v e r y  maximal idea l  c o n ta in in g  ker h is a prime  
d i v is o r  o f  ker h.
P r o o f . Suppose t h a t  R1 is  a t o t a l  q u o t ie n t  r in g .  The maximal id e a ls
o f  R1 are j u s t  those id e a ls  which are images under h o f  maximal id e a ls
o f  R t h a t  con ta in  ker h.  Since every  n o n -u n i t  o f  R1 is a z e r o - d i v i s o r ,
a maximal ideal  M1 o f  R 1 is a lso  maximal w i th  respect to  containment
in the set o f  z e r o - d i v i s o r s  o f  R1, Thus h ^( M1) is a maximal prime
d i v is o r  o f  ker h.
Conversely ,  i f  ev e ry  maximal ideal  M o f  ker h is  a prime d i v i s o r
o f  ker h,  then h(M) is a maximal ideal  o f  R 1 and is a prime d i v i s o r
o f  0 in R‘ . q . e . d.
We conclude t h i s  c h ap te r  w i th  a b r i e f  d iscuss ion  o f  the p r i n c ip a l
o f  i d e a l i z a t i o n  [ l l ] .  Let  M be an R-module and Rl the  d i r e c t  sum
R © M  as modules. With  m u l t i p l i c a t i o n  d e f in e d  by ( r , m ) ( r l 1ml ) =
( r r 1, rm' + r 'm ) ,  R1 becomes a r ing  c o n t a in in g  R and M, in which M is 
2
an ideal  and M = 0. We say t h a t  R1 is the r ing  formed by the p r i n c i p l e
o f  i d e a l i z a t i o n .  I f  I denotes the i d e n t i t y  o f  R, then ( 1 , 0 )  is the
i d e n t i t y  element o f  R 1 . The u n i ts  o f  R ( = { ( a , m ) :  a is a u n i t  o f  R]
and (a,m) 1 = (a  1 , - ( a  ! ) 2m).
An element b o f  a r in g  R is c a l l e d  a z e r o - d i v i s o r  w i th  respect  
to  a given R-module M i f  the re  is a n o n -z e ro  element m o f  M such t h a t  
bm = 0 .  Thus the set o f  z e r o - d i v i s o r s  o f  R1 conta ins  the set f {b ,m ) :  
b is  a z e r o - d i v i s o r  w i t h  respect  to  M } , I t  f o l lo w s ,  th e n ,  t h a t  i f
every  no n -u n i t  o f  R is in the set o f  z e r o - d i v i s o r s  o f  R w i t h  respect  
to M, ihiH R' is a t o t a l  q u o t ie n t  r i n g .  Thus,  fo r  example,  i f  R is  a
domain and { B . } .  is the set o f  proper  id e a ls  o f  R, M =» ©  ( R / B . ) ,
then R‘ = R(+ )M,  the r ing  formed by the p r i n c i p l e  o f  i d e a l i z a t i o n ,  is
a t o t a l  q u o t ie n t  r in g .
CHAPTER I I 
SEMI-VALUATIONS
Throughout t h i s  paper ,  we assume th a t  any r in g  under d iscussion is  
commutative and has an i d e n t i t y  element denoted by 1. A domain w i l l  
always mean a commutative r in g  w i t h  1 and w i th o u t  z e r o - d i v i s o r s .
The f o l l o w i n g  n o ta t io n  w i l l  be used c o n s i s t e n t l y .  I f  R is a r i n g ,  
denote by R*' the m u l t i p l i c a t i v e  monoid formed by the r e g u la r  elements  
o f  R w i th  respect to  the r in g  m u l t i p l i c a t i o n  and i d e n t i t y ,  U(R) and 
T(R) w i l l  denote ,  r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  the  m u l t i p l i c a t i v e  group of  u n i t s  o f  R 
and the t o t a l  q u o t ie n t  r in g  o f  R.
D e f i n i t i o n  I I . 1. A s e m i -v a lu a t io n  w o f  a r in g  R is a map from R" to an 
a d d i t i v e  p a r t i a l l y  ordered group G such t h a t  the f o l l o w i n g  { h e r e a f t e r  
r e f e r r e d  to  as axioms ( i ) ,  ( i i ) ,  ( i i i ) )  are  s a t i s f i e d .
A
( i )  w(xy) = w(x) + w(y) f o r  a l l  x, y f  R";
( i i )  w ( * j  + x2 + , . . + x n) = i n f w(R*)  f w t x j )  , w( x2) , . .  . , w( xr ) ] fo r  
any in te g e r  n = 2,  whenever Xj , x 2 , . . . , x  , Xj + x2+ ' " ' +Xn are  ' n R ’
( i i i )  w ( -1 )  = 0 .
Remarks on d e f i n i t i o n  I 1 . 1 .
1) Axiom ( i )  merely as s e r ts  t h a t  w is a monoid homomorphism, and
,i,
hence w(R ) is a submonoid o f  G.
2) Axiom ( i i )  i s e q u iv a le n t  to  the f o l lo w in g  two axioms:
( i i 1) w(x ty )  = ' nf'w( R* j  £w(x) , w (y ) }  whenever x, y ,  x**y e R";
( i i 11) w(x,  + . . . + x n) = i n f w(R*)  r w (x j )  , . . .  ,w (x n) 3 whenever
x , , . . , x  , x.  + . . , + x are in R*I n i  n
j  -1 n .
and S x . + S  x .  ^ R ' U  fo)  f or  j  = I , , n . 
i=l  1 i = j + l  1
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Proof  o f  remark 2 ) :  I t  is c l e a r  th a t  axiom ( i i )  impl ies  each o f  the
above axioms. Converse ly ,  suppose th a t  ( i i )  and ( i i " )  ho ld .  We show 
by induct ion  t h a t  ( i i )  then h o ld s .  The case n = 2 is merely  axiom ( i i 1) .  
Assume i n d u c t i v e l y  t h a t  ( i i 1) and ( i i 11) imply ( i i )  f o r  a f i x e d  in te g e r  n,
it
Suppose t h a t  x l t . . . , x  j ,  Xj + . . -+ ><n+] are in R ' 
j - 1  n+1
I f  L  Xj + r  x.  € FT, then w(x |  + . . . + x n f , )  => w( (x ,  + . . .+ x .  j + . . . x ^ \ + x .  
i= l  i = j + l
“  i n f w ( R * ) f w ( x l + - - - +x j - l  + xj  + l + - - * +xn + l ) >
By the in d u c t iv e  hypothesis ,
w{x j + .  • .  1 ) — * ^^^( R") _ ] 5 i ^j + 1  ^ * * * ■ 1
wCxn+1) } . T h e re fo re  w (x ,+ .  . -+ xn + ] ) = i n f w(R*)  M x , )  w (xn+1j-j
j - 1  n+1 j - 1  n
I f  S  x .  + S  x .  = 0 f o r  some j ,  then E  x .  + E  x ; = ~ x n+ l  c R ’
* l  I t . . * I * I  ^ t * i l *  I* *i=l  i = j + l  i= l  i = j + i
j - 1  n
thus W ( ( (S  x .  +  ^ X;) + xn+] ♦  X j)  e  i n f w(R4) fw(- ^  x.  + LJ+1 x,
. 1 II
5  . ... J -1 „  j. y1 x<)
w(xn+i )  , w ( X j ) }  , By the in d u c t iv e  h y p o th e s is ,  w(x j  + . . ^
i n f w ( R * ) f w ( x l ) ’ " - ' w (xn + l ) }  •
j - 1  n+1
I f  E  x .  + E  x . ^ R U  fo)  f o r  each j  = 1 , . . . ,  n+1,  then ( i i )  
i= l  1 r = j+ l  1 
merely  becomes the statement o f  axiom ( i i " )  .
3) In the case o f  a domain,  axiom { i i " )  is s a t i s f i e d  vacuously  
and hence, as seen in remark 2 ) ,  axiom ( i i 1) impl ies  axiom ( i i ) .
The fo l lo w in g  example shows th a t  in r in g s  w i th  z e r o - d i v i s o r s ,  
axioms ( i ) ,  ( i i 1) and ( i i i )  do not imply axiom ( i i " ) .
Example 1 1 . 2 . Denote by Z ^  the l o c a l i z a t i o n  o f  the r in g  o f  in te g e rs  Z 
al the prime idea) (2 )  o f  Z. Let M = Z / 2\ / B j ,  where f B . )  is I he set
i
o f  proper  id ea ls  of  ^ ( 2) ’ Let R = Z^2j (^ )  ^ ^e the r in g  formed by 
the p r i n c i p l e  o f  i d e a l i z a t i o n .  As noted in the i n t r o d u c t i o n ,  R is a 
t o t a l  q u o t ie n t  r in g  and U(R) = { { a ,m ) :  a e U(Z
Let  Zp denote the ordered group o f  in tege rs  w i th  p o s i t i v e  elements
p = [ 0 ,  2,  3 , 4 , . . . ] .  For each a e Z ^  , w r i t e  a = 3 - r ,  where
n e i t h e r  the numerator nor demonimator o f  r belongs to  the idea] ( 3) of  Z.
*  k lD e f ine  a map v: R" -» Zp by v (a ,m )  = k . Let x = (3 • r j ,m ^ )  ,
k« ^ l" ^ 2  k l k2
y = (3  • r 2 * ra2  ^ ‘ Then = ^  * r 5r 2 « 3 * r | m| +  ^ • r 2m2^  =
kj + k 2 = v {x )  + v ( y )  . Thus , ax i om ( i ) is  ver  i f  i e d . v(£-1) )=  v(  3 °  * { “ 1 )J
0,  so axiom ( i i i )  i s s a t i s f i e d .  I f  x ,  y e R , then x + y is a z e r o -  
d i v i s o r ,  so t h a t  axiom ( i i 1) is s a t i s f i e d  vacuously .
v ( ( l  ,0 )  + ( 1 , 0 )  + (1 , 0 ) )  = v ( 3 ,0)  *  1
f  i n f -  0 ( 1 , 0 ) ,  v( 1 ,0 )  , v ( l , 0 ) ]  = 0  ,
P
and hence axiom ( i i " )  is not s a t i s f i e d .
P r o p o s i t io n  1 1 . 3 . Any s e m i - v a lu a t io n  o f  a r ing  R extends u n iq u e ly  to 
a s e m i - v a lu a t io n  o f  T ( R ) .
P r o o f . Let  w: R" -► G be a semi-va l  ua t  ion o f  R. D e f ine  w1 by
w1 (—) = w(x) -  w(y) f o r  x, y e R". We note  th a t  w' is a w e l l - d e f i n e d
map on T(R) since w is  w e l l - d e f i n e d  and T(R) is R - t o r s i o n  f r e e .  Also,
the r e s t r i c t i o n  o f  w1 to  R is w,
j, Xj x2
I f  X j ,  x 2 , y ]  , y2 C R",  then w' ( { “ ) ( — ) )  = w (x jX 2) -  w ( y ] y 2)
Xj X2
= w ( x j )  -  w (y j )  + w(x2) -  w(y2) = w' (— ) -  w' (— ) . Thus axiom ( i )  is
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v e r i f i e d .  I f  x . , . . , ,  x , x , + , . . x  c T ( R ) ' ,  then there  e x i s t s  s e R I * ’ n ’ I n
such th a t  s X j , . . . , s x  , s(x^ + . . . + x n) f  R . Then w1 ( s ( x j + . . .+x ) )
= w(s ( X j + . . .+ x n) )  2  ‘ n f w^R* j  Cw( sx | ) »• ■ • »w( s x n) } , by axiom ( i i ) .
T h e r e f o r e ,  « (s )  + wU ,  + . . . + x n) = i n f w(R*)  { w( s) + w(x j ) , . . . ,  w( s) + w(xn) } 
im pl ies  t h a t  wl ( x j  + . . .+ x n) « i n f w( j ( R * ) ) t w‘ j ) »• ■ • . w’ { * n) 3 • Hence 
w' s a t i s f i e s  axiom ( i i ) .  w ' ( - l )  = w ( - l )  = 0 ,  and t h e r e f o r e  axiom ( i i i )
i s s a t i s f i e d .
X -  ]
I f  v Is any s e m i -v a 1u a t io n  o f  T(R) extend ing  w, then v (—) = v ( xy ) = 
v (x )  -  v (y )  by axiom ( i )  and the f a c t  t h a t  v (y  ^) = ~ v ( y ) . Since  
x,  y e R" and v extends w( v (x )  -  v (y )  = w(x) -  w(y) = w1(—) . Thus, W 
is u n ique ly  determined by w, q . e . d .
I t  fo l lo w s  from P r o p o s i t io n  11. 3 t h a t  we do not get a more general  
s i t u a t i o n  by d e f i n i n g  a s e m i -v a Iu a t io n  f o r  an a r b i t r a r y  r i n g  R ra th e r  
than fo r  i t s  t o t a l  q u o t ie n t  r in g  T ( R ) , i . e . ,  we may as w e l l  have 
assumed t h a t  R = T(R) in d e f i n i t i o n  I 1 . 1 .  We w i 11 make t h i s  assumption 
in many o f  the p r o p o s i t io n s  and d iscussions to  f o l l o w ,  e x p l i c i t l y  
s t a t i n g  so each t im e .
In case R = T ( R ) , w(R ) is a subgroup o f  G, c a l l e d  the semi-va lue  
group o f  w. Since we are  i n t e r e s t e d  in the image of w r a t h e r  than  
a l l  o f  G, we assume t h a t  w(R ) generates  G. and thus w is  s u r j e c t i v e  
whenever R = T ( R) ,
Two s e m i - v a lu a t io n s  w, w1 o f  a r ing  R = T(R) having re s p e c t iv e  
semi-va lue  groups G, G1 a re  c a l l e d  e q u iv a le n t  s e m i -v a lu a t  ions i f  and 
only  i f  t h e r e  e x i s t s  an order  isomorphism $  from G t o  G1 such t h a t  
^w = w1
- 1 +
Let w be a s e m i -v a lu a t io n  o f  R = T ( R ) . w (G ) has the fo l lo w in g  
p r o p e r t  ies:
— 1 +  -V
PI: w (G ) is  a m u l t i p l i c a t i v e  submonoid o f  R , i . e . ,
(1)  W- I (G+ ) £ R * ;
(2 )  i f  x,  y , € w ' (G+ ) ,  then x y e w ^ G * )  ;
(3 )  1 <T w " ' (G + ) .
P2: ( S  w ’ (G+ ) ) n  R w ’ (G+ ) f o r  each p o s i t i v e  in teger  n;
1
( E w " 1(G+ ) = {x + . . . + X  ;x e w"1(G+ ) ] )  .
I i n i
P3: - I  (T w"1(G+ ) .
-V
D e f in i  t i o n  I 1 . 4 . Let  w : R -* G be a s e m i -v a lu a t io n  o f  R = T (R ) .
-  ] +
Then w (G ) is c a l l e d  the  s e m i -v a lu a t io n  monoid of  w.
Suppose t h a t  w and w' are e q u iv a le n t  s e m i -v a lu a t io n s  of  a r ing  
R = T ( R ) .  Let  M = w V ) ,  M1 = (w 1) V g+ ) ,  the  re s p e c t iv e  semi-  
v a l u a t i o n  monoids o f  w and w ' . Let  x e M. Then w(x)  e G+ impl ies  
$  w(x)  = w1 (x )  e G,+ . Thus,  x $  ( w ' ) -1 ( G ' + ) = M' . S i m i l a r l y ,  
since  $  is  an order  isomorphism, x e M1 im pl ies  x e M. Thus M = M1 .
The converse is obvious; t h e r e f o r e ,  two s e m i -v a lu a t io n s  are  e q u iv a le n t  
i f  and o n ly  i f  t h e i r  s e m i -v a lu a t io n  monoids c o in c id e .
Propos i t  ion 1 1 . 5 . Let  M be any subset o f  a r in g  R = T(R) s a t i s f y i n g  PI 
through P3. Then th e re  e x i s t s  a s e m i -v a lu a t io n  w o f  R having M as i t s  
s e m i -v a lu a t io n  monoid.
P r o o f . De fine  a p r e - o r d e r  o f  R* by (R") = M, i . e . ,  M s a t i s f i e s  I e M,
and M . M = fab : a ,b  e M] .G M, Let U denote the m u l t i p l i c a t i v e  sub-  
group o f  R c o n s is t in g  o f  u n i t s  o f  M. Then R /U is an ordered group
w i th  M/U as the monoid o f  p o s i t i v e  elements.
V ?  #v
We c la im  t h a t  the n a tu ra l  map w : R ' -* R*'/U is a semi-va luat ion.  
Since w is a monoid homomorphism, axiom ( i )  is s a t i s f i e d .  A lso,
-1 e U S  H, and thus axiom ( i i i )  is s a t i s f i e d .  Suppose t h a t
#V — |  — |
X |  x , Xj  + . . . x  e R" and t h a t  x^d , .  . .  ,x d e M f o r  some d € R".
- 1 *
We must show t h a t  (x .  + . . . + x  )d  e M. Since ( £  M) A  R i t  s u f f i c e s1 n ,
to show t h a t  x^d + . . . + x nd e R* .  But R" is a group and hence
X j + . . . + x n e R * , d e R '  imply (x  ^+  . . ,+x^) d ' e H" , Thus axiom ( i i )
is s a t i s f i e d .
Lemma 1 1 . 6 . Let  H be a subset o f  R = T(R) s a t i s f y i n g  PI through P3.
n
The set D c o n s is t in g  o f  0 and elements x € S M  f o r  each p o s i t i v e
!
in te g e r  n forms a subr ing o f  R,
n m n m
P r o o f . Let  x e D M ,  y e D M ,  Then x = S X . ,  y = D y r> where x - , y.
1 1 1 1 1 Jm n+m
€ M. Since -1 e M, - y .  e M a ls o .  Then x + D  ( ~ y . )  = x -y  e D M .
’ 1 1 1
T h e re f o re ,  x - y  e D, xy  = x ^  y ^  . +x n Vm i s a sum o f  elements o f  M
since x . y ,  e M im pl ies  x . y .  e M f o r  each i , j  . Thus xy e D. Since
1 c D by P I ,  D is a subr ing  o f  R.
P ro p o s i t io n  1 1 . 7 . PI through P3 are  necessary and s u f f i c i e n t  c o n d i t io n s  
for a subset M o f  R = T(R) to  be conta ined  in a subr ing  D o f  R w i th
M = D f l R  . H = D'  i f  and o n ly  i f  R is D - to rs io n  f r e e .
P r o o f . Suppose t h a t  M is a subset o f  R s a t i s f y i n g  PI through P3,
and l e t  D be the  subring  o f  R d e f in e d  in the lemma. C l e a r l y ,  M G  D
^  *  *  
since  M R . On the o th e r  hand, i f  x e D f [  R , then x €
n
( E  M) f )  R ^  M, by P2,  f o r  some n. Hence M = D f \  r \
1 *
Converse ly ,  i f  D is a subr ing  o f  R, then M = D A  R" s a t i s f i e s  PI
.1, J.
through P3: s ince  D is a subr ing  o f  R, 1 and -1 e D ' /A  R \  M ^ R " ,  and
n *
i f  x e S M  f o r  some n, then x e D, Hence, i f  x a ls o  belongs to  R ,
1 *  n j.
then x e D A  R" = M. T h e r e f o r e , ( S  M) A  R " £  H,
1
For the second a s s e r t i o n ,  assume t h a t  M = D . I f  th e re  e x i s t s  
x € D,y ^ 0  e R such t h a t  xy = 0 ,  then x i  D“ s ince  D" = M &  R .
T h e r e f o r e ,  x is a z e r o - d i v i s o r  in D, and hence R is  D - t o r s io n  f r e e .
j .
Converse ly ,  i f  R is  D - t o r s io n  f r e e ,  then M = D/"I R* = D".
Def i ni  t  ion 1 1 . 8 . Let  w be a s e m i - v a lu a t io n  o f  a r in g  R = T ( R ) .  The
n -1 +
subr ing D o f  R c o n s is t in g  o f  0 and a l l  elements x € E w  ( G } f o r  each
1
p o s i t i v e  in te g e r  n is c a l l e d  th e  s e m i -v a lu a t io n  r in g  o f  w.
Examp 1 e 1 1 . 9 . Let R = ^ ( 2 ) ( 3  ^ t *ie  r ' n9 d e f in e d  in example 11. 2.
Then ' s a subr ing  o f  R. R" s6 ^ ( 2 ) '  s ' nce ^ € ^ (2) * ^ut
2 ( i d e n t i f i e d  w i th  ( 2 , 0 ) )  does not s a t i s f y  P] through P3. The map 
w : R*v -» R * ' / U ( Z ^ )  * s a s e m i - v a l u a t i o n , w i th  {1}  as the  sumbonoid 
o f  p o s i t i v e  e lements .  Thus, w ' ( f l ] )  generates  Z ^ j  » an  ^ ^(2) * 5 
t h e r e f o r e  the s e m i - v a lu a t io n  r in g  o f  w.
Given a subr ing D o f  R such th a t  D" s a t i s f i e s  PI through P 3 ,
D need not be a s e m i - v a lu a t io n  r in g ,  as the next example shows. Such 
a r in g  w i l l  always c o n ta in  a s e m i -v a lu a t io n  r i n g ,  however; namely,  
the r in g  generated by D .
Example 1 1 . 1 0 . Let Q, be the  f i e l d  o f  r a t i o n a l  numbers, X an ind e te rm in a te  
over  Q, and { B . }  the set o f  proper  id e a ls  o f  the polynomial  r in g  Q[X] .
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Let M = ( + )  Q . [X ] /B . .  Then R => Q.[X] H, the r in g  formed by the 
i
p r i n c i p l e  o f  i d e a l i z a t i o n ,  is a t o t a l  q u o t ie n t  r in g  and R" = U(R) =
j ,
f ( a , m) : a e Q ' } .
Let D be the subring Z ^ j [ X ]  M o f  R, where Z ^ j  is  the
l o c a l i z a t i o n  o f  the r ing  o f  in te g e rs  Z a t  the prime ideal  (p)  of  Z.
Then R = T ( D ) ,  and t h e r e f o r e  D“ = j " ( ? )  M s a t i s f i e s  PI through P3.
The n a tu ra l  map R R /U (D )  is  a semi-va l  uat ion o f  R. However,
^ — 1
( X , 0 )  e D and does not belong to  £  w ( D / U ( D ) )  f o r  any n. The semi-
1
v a l u a t i o n  r in g  o f  w is  Z ^ j ^ P )  M,
Propos i t  ion 1 1 . 1 1 . Let D be a r in g .  Then D" is  the s e m i -v a lu a t io n
monoid o f  some s e m i -v a lu a t io n  w w i th  s e m i -v a lu a t io n  r ing D i f  and 
o n ly  i f  every  z e r o - d i v i s o r  o f  D is  a sum o f  re g u la r  elements o f  D.
.i.
P r o o f . Suppose t h a t  D" is the  s e m i - v a lu a t io n  monoid o f  a semi-
v a l u a t i o n  w o f  a r in g  R = T(R) w i t h  s e m i - v a lu a t io n  r ing D. Then
n j +
N O U ( x :  x e 2  w ( G ) fo r  each p o s i t i v e  in t e g e r  n ] . Since  
*  -1 + 1
D = w (G ) ,  every  element o f  D is  a sum o f  r e g u la r  elements o f  D, 
and hence every  z e r o - d i v i s o r  is a sum o f  r e g u l a r  elements o f  D. 
Converse ly ,  i f  every  z e r o - d i v i s o r  o f  D is a sum o f  re g u la r  e lements o f  
D, l e t  w be the s e m i -v a !u a t io n  o f  T{D) having s e m i -v a lu a t io n  monoid 
D O  T ( D ) * .  Since T(D) is D - t o r s i o n  f r e e ,  D f \  T ( D )" = D" » w"1(G+ ) , 
and thus i t  fo l lo w s  th a t  D" is the s e m i - v a lu a t io n  monoid o f  w w i th  semi­
v a l u a t i o n  r in g  D,
C o r o l1ary  I I . 1 2 . Let R be a q u a s i - s e m i - lo c a l  r in g .  Let be
those maximal idea ls  o f  R, i f  any,  such th a t  R/M. Z / ( 2 ) , the in te g e rs
modulo the  prime ideal  (2 )  o f  Z. Then R is  a s e m i - v a lu a t io n  r in g  w i th
s e m i -v a lu a t io n  monoid R i f  and o n ly  i f  fo r  each j = 1  k there
r\ *  Je x is t s  an in te g er  n ( j )  such that  / I  ( M . / \  E  R ) £f cM.  .
i * j  1 I J
P r o o f . Suppose tha t  R is a s e m i -v a lu a t io n  r in g  w i th  s e m i -v a lu a t io n  
monoid R . Since the number o f  maximal id e a ls  invo lved in f i n i t e ,
f \  . Since R is generated by R f , x e f \  M. im p l ie s  th a t
i / j  J i*SJ ‘
n ( j )  *  ^  n ( j )  *  ,
x e £  R f o r  some n ( j )  . T h e r e f o r e ,  ( \  (M . /O  E R  ) £ ± M .  .
i i ^ j  1 1 ‘ -*
^  n ( j )  ,
Converse ly ,  suppose t h a t  (M./"-) £  R ) { ± M .  . Let  »■ ■ • » |^<
i ^  j  ■* 1 T  J
be the maximal idea ls  o f  R which are  not isomorphic to  Z / ( 2 ) .  Let
h : R R/Mj X . . . . X  R/Mn he the canonica l  map d e f in e d  by h{x)  =
( h j ( x ) , . . , , h  ( x ) ) ,  where h.  : R -* R/M. is the canonical  map f o r  each
k
i = l , . . . f n.  We show f i r s t  t h a t  ev e ry  element o f  M. is a sum of
• l I
k
re g u la r  elements of  R. Let y e  f \  . Let  h . ( y )  = y .  . Since
i= l  1 J J
R/M. Z / ( 2 )  f o r  j  >  k ,  th e re  e x i s t  non-zero  elements s . ,  t .  e R/M.
J J J J
such t h a t  yj  = sj  ~ * j  • Hence h (y )  = 0 . • • • > 1 , sk+ | > • • • . sn) " •
n
( 1  l » t .  . . . . . . t  ) is a sum o f  u n i t s  o f  I I  R/M. . There e x i s t si n  i
t h e r e f o r e ,  u n i ts  x ,  z ,  e R such t h a t  h(x )  = ( 1 , . . . , 1 , s^+ ) , . . . , sn) ,
n
h ( z ) = ( l  , . .  . , 1 , t k+] , . .  . , t n) . Thus, h ( y ) = h ( x ) - h ( z )  impl ies y -x + z  e / " \  M
(= Jacobson ra d ic a l  o f  R) . y -x+z  = m e Jacobson ra d ic a l  o f  R impl ies
tha t  y = x-z+m is a sum o f  u n i t s  o f  R, s ince  z is a u n i t  im p l ie s  th a t
k
-z+m Is  a u n i t .  Thus,  any element o f  r \  m, is a sum o f  re g u la r
i = l 1
elements o f  R.
Let g : R —• R/Mj x . . . x  be the canonica l  map d e f ined  by g(x)
= (9]  ( x ) , . .  . »9j<( x) ) * where g. : R -• R/M. , i = ,k .  By as sump t ion,
th e re  e x is t s  y .  e / l  M. such t h a t  y. t  M . ,  and y.  is a sum of r e g u la r
J ' «  1 J \  J ,helements o f  R. g ( Y j )  = (0  , . , , , 0 , 1 , 0 , . . . , 0 )  w i th  1 as the j  component
and zeros e ls e w h e re .  For any x e R, g j ( x )  is e i t h e r  0 or  1; t h e r e f o r e
g(x )  is a f i n i t e  sum o f  c e r t a i n  o f  the g ( y . ) ,  say,  g(x )  = g ( y . ) + . . . + g ( y J
J k
Then g ( x - y . - . . . -y^ )  = 0 im pl ies  t h a t  x - y ^ - . . . - y ^  € f \  M. . S ince  the
i = l 1 k
y.  a re  sums o f  r e g u l a r  e lements o f  R and every  element e / I  M. is  a
J i = l 1
sum of re g u la r  elements o f  R, then x is  a ls o  a sum o f  re g u la r  elements  
o f  R.
C o r o l1ary 1 1 . 1 3 . Assume t h a t  R is a q u a s i - s e m i - l o c a l  r i n g ,  and l e t  
j ( R )  denote the  Jacobson radital o f  R. Then R /J (R )  is a s e m i -v a lu a t io n  
r in g  w i th  sem i-va l  ua t  ion monoid (R/ j (R))" f i f  and on ly  i f  R/M w Z / ( 2 )  
f o r  a t  most one maximal idea l  M o f  R.
Moreover,  i f  R /J (R) is  a s e m i - v a lu a t io n  r in g  w i th  s e m i -v a lu a t io n  
monoid ( R / j ( R ) ) “ , then R is  a s e m i - v a lu a t io n  r ing  w i th  s e m i -v a lu a t io n
J,
monoid R",
P r o o f . Let  M  ^ denote the maximal id e a ls  o f  R. Suppose th a t
R / j ( R )  is a S e m i -v a lu a t io n  r ing w i th  s e m i - v a lu a t io n  monoid ( R / J ( R ) )  , 
and that  R/Mj R/Mg »  Z / ( 2 ) .  The element  ( l , 0 , , . . , 0 )  o f  R/Mj x 
R/M^ x . . , x  R/Mn cannot be w r i t t e n  as a sum of r e g u la r  e lem ents ,  since
( r ] |  r n i )  + ■ • r i k*  * * * * r nk) ' mP l i e s  th a t  r , 2+ . . - + r , k=1
and hence the  number o f  summands, k, is odd. On the o th e r  hand,
r 21+ ' ' , + r 2k = ^ im pl ies  t h a t  the number o f  summands, k, is even. Thus,
R /J (R )  is not a s e m i - v a lu a t io n  r in g  w i th  s e m i -v a lu a t io n  monoid ( R / J ( R ) )  , 
c o n t ra ry  to  our assumption.
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Suppose tha t  R/Mj »  Z ( 2 ) , R/M. &  Z / ( 2 ) ,  i ? 1.  Then, fo r  any non­
ze ro  element X|  o f  R/M^, i ^ I , we can f i n d  non-zero  elements s . ,  i . ,
u . ,  v . ,  w. c R/M. such t h a t  x .  = s . - t . ,  x .  = u .+v .+w .  . Thus, i f  i ’ i ’ i i i i i * i i l l  ’
< X p . , . , x n) € R/ J ( R ) , we can w r i te  = ( 1 ,  s2? . . . , : > n) -
0 , t 2  t n) i f  = 0; ( x ,  xn) =  ( l , u 2 , . . . , u n) + (1 , v 2>. . .  , v n)
+ ( 1 ,w2 > . . . ,wn) i f  Xj = 1 .
I f  R /J (R )  is a s e m i -v a lu a t io n  r in g  w i t h  s e m i - v a lu a t i o n  monoid 
( R / j ( R ) J  , then f o r  any element x of  R, the image o f  x in R / J ( R) under
the canonical  map is a sum o f  un i ts  o f  R / J ( R ) , s ince R / J ( R) is a t o t a l
q u o t ie n t  r i n g  f o r  R q u a s i - s e m i - l o c a l . I t  f o l lo w s ,  then,  tha t  x is  a
sum o f  u n i t s  o f  R, s ince  U (R /J (R ) )  ^  U ( R ) / ( l + J ( R ) )  .
Corol  1 ary I I . l * t . The f o l l o w i n g  are always s e m i -v a Iu a t io n  r ings R o f  
some semi-va lua t  ion w o f  a r in g  R ' 2  R, w i t h  semi-va l  uat ion monoid R
a) Any q u a s i - lo c a l  r in g  .
b) The polynomial  r in g  A[X] ,
P r o o f , a) fo l lo w s  immediate ly  from C o r o l l a r y  11 . 13 .  Suppose t h a t  
P(X) is a z e r o - d i v i s o r  o f  A [X ] .  Let  Q,(X) be any re g u la r  element o f  
A [ X ] ,  Then B( X) = P( X) + Q,(X) is a r e g u l a r  element o f  A[X] . T h e r e f o r e ,  
P(X) = B( X) -  Q.(X) is a sum o f  re g u la r  elements o f  A [X ]  .
Def i n i t  ion 1 1 . 1 5 . Let w be a s e m i -v a lu a t io n  of  a r in g  R = T ( R ) . w is
s a id  to  be an a d d i t i v e  s e m i -v a lu a t io n  i f
J*
i )  w(x)  < w(y) im p l ie s  w(x+y) = w(x)  , whenever x ,  y,  x + y e R"; 
i i )  whenever x ,  r . ,  x+y e R*,  y = r j  + . . , + r^ t  R* , w(x)  <  w ( r . )  
f o r  a l l  i = l , . . . , k  im p l ie s  w(x + y) = w ( x ) ,
P ro p o s i t  ion 1 1 .1 6 . Le t w be a s e m i - v a lu a t io n  of  R = T ( R ) , w i th  semi­
v a l u a t i o n  r in g  D and sem i-va l  uat ion monoid D#f. Then w is  a d d i t i v e
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i f  and on ly  i f  the re g u la r  n o n-u n i ts  o f  D g enera te  a proper ideal  o f  D.
P r o o f . Suppose t h a t  the r e g u la r  n o n -u n i ts  o f  D genera te  a proper  ideal
V* “ I
P o f  D. Suppose x ,  y ,  x+y e R and w(x)  <  w ( y ) . Then w(yx ) >  0.
— ]  *sV — 1 — ]
Thus yx € P. x ,  x+y e R imply (x + y )x  = 1 + yx f  R , Then 
1 + yx ' is a u n i t  in D; o th e r w is e ,  1 + yx ' e P,  yx ' f  P imply t h a t  
1 e P. 1 + yx * is a u n i t  im pl ies  t h a t  w ( l+ y x  = w ( (x + y )x  ' ) =  
w(x+y) -  w(x) = 0,
Let w{x) <  w ( r . )  where y = r | + , . . + r ^  is a z e r o - d i v i s o r  o f  R; then
r .  x ' e P, for  each i = l , . , . , k ,  impl ies  ( r ^ + , . . + r ^ ) x  * = yx ' e P.
Then 1 + yx ' is a z e r o - d i v i s o r  o r  a u n i t .  I f  1 + yx ' is a u n i t ,  then
w ( l+ y x  *)  = w(x+y) -  w(x)  = 0 .
Suppose tha t  w Is  an a d d i t i v e  s e m i - v a lu a t io n .  Let x. e R such
th a t  w ( x . )  > 0 ,  i = l , . . . , n .  I f  r e 0 ,  then e i t h e r  r i s a z e r o -
d i v i s o r  and thus rx is a z e r o - d i v i s o r ,  o r  w ( r x . )  = w(r )  + w ( x . )  >  0.
'V
Suppose th a t  x , + . . . + x  e D ' .  We w i l l  show by induct ion  th a t  I n
w ( X | + . . *+xn) >  0 .
Suppose th a t  w ( x j + x 2) = 0 <  w ( x j )  . Then, s ince  w ( x | )  *=> w ( - X j ) ,  
w(x^+x2- x^) = w(x2) = 0 ,  c o n t r a r y  to  the assumption th a t  w(x^) >  0 . 
Assume in d u c t iv e ly  t h a t  the  a s s e r t io n  is  t ru e  f o r  a f i x e d  in te g e r  n >  2.
Suppose th a t  w ( x ^ + . . . + * n+| )  = 0 <  w ( x . )  , i =  1 , .  . . , n + l , I f  
( x 2+ . . . + x n+^) is r e g u l a r ,  then w (x 2+ . . -+xn+] ) >  0 by the in d u c t ive  
hypothes is .  T h e r e f o r e ,  w ( x j + { x 2+ . . •+x n+i ) )  >  0 by the n = 2 case.
I f  z = x2+ * * ,+xn+i ' s a z e r o - d i v i s o r ,  then w ( X | + . . •+xn+i " ^ x2+ ' • *+ x n - H ^
= w ( x j )  = w(xj  +  +x n+])  -  0 is  a c o n t r a d i c t i o n  to  w ( x j )  >  0 .
T h e r e f o r e ,  w ( x j + . . . + x n + l ) >  0 •
Since any element o f  D is  a sum o f  re g u la r  elements o f  D, by 
p r o p o s i t i o n  11. 10 and the hypothes is ,  the p r o p o s i t i o n  is  proved, q . e . d .
We conclude t h i s  c h ap te r  wi t h  a few remarks concerning the semi-  
v a lue  group of a s e m i - v a lu a t i o n .  I f  G is the  semi-va lue  group o f  a 
s e m i - v a lu a t io n  w o f  a r in g  R = T ( R ) , then G is  f i l t e r e d  i f  and o n ly  i f
JL. ^
R*' = T (0 )"  , where D is  the  semi-val  ua t  ion r in g  o f  w. Moreover,  G is
sV “V
f i l t e r e d  i f  and on ly  i f  f o r  each y e R , t h e r e  e x i s t s  s e D such t h a t  
s y € D \  Hence, G is  f i l t e r e d  i f  any o n ly  i f  R" is the group generated  
by D ' \
With R and D as in the  prev ious  paragraph ,  i f  R = T ( D) and G is  
f i l t e r e d ,  G is c a l l e d  a group o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y . I f  D is any r in g ,  then  
the  o rd ered  group T(D) /U (D )  is c a l l e d  the group o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y  o f  D.
F i n a l l y ,  i t  is  e a s i l y  seen t h a t  i f  v is  a s e m i -v a lu a t io n  o f  
R -  T(R) w i th  sem i-va lu e  group G, and i f  is  a V-homomorphism o f  G 
o nto  an ordered group G1, then #v is  a ls o  a s e m i -v a lu a t io n  o f  R, w i th  
se m i -v a lu e  group G1,
CHAPTER 11 |
COMPOSITE SEMI-VALUATIONS
In  [ 1 3 ] ,  the n o t io n  o f  a composite o f  two s e m i -v a lu a t io n s  o f  
f i e l d s  is  t r e a t e d .  As we remarked in the I n t r o d u c t i o n ,  the c o n s t r u c t io n  
o f  t h i s  composite along w i th  r e la t e d  theorems g ives  r i s e  to  a la rge  
c la ss  o f  groups which a re  groups o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y .  We summarize t h i s  
c o n s t r u c t io n  and the main r e s u l t s  p e r t a i n i n g  to  i t  in the next  
paragraph.
Let K be a f i e l d ,  w a s e m i -v a lu a t io n  o f  K, and assume th a t  the  
s e m i -v a lu a t io n  r in g  R o f  w is q u a s i - l o c a l ,  w i t h  maximal ideal  M. Let  
h : R -* R/M be the canonica l  homomorphism. Let u be a semi-va lua t ion  
o f  the res idue  f i e l d  R/M, w i th  s e m i -v a lu a t io n  r in g  D o f  u. Let  v be 
the s e m i -v a lu a t io n  o f  K, determined up to  e q u iv a le n c e ,  having semi­
v a l u a t i o n  r in g  R' = h * ( D ) .  Then v is s a id  t o  be composite w i th  w 
and u. Denote by A, B, C, r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  the sem i-va lu e  groups o f  u,  v,
and w. Ohm proves t h a t  B is a l e x ic o g r a p h ic  e x te n s io n  o f  the semi-
ct 3v a lue  groups A and C; and, c o n ve rs e ly ,  i f  A £ 0 ,  and 0 - * A - * B ,t* C - , 0 
is l e x i c o g r a p h i c a l l y  e x a c t ,  and i f  B is the s em i -v a lu e  group o f  a 
s e m i -v a lu a t io n  v o f  the  f i e l d  K w i th  r ing  R1 such t h a t  )3v is a semi-  
v a l u a t i o n ,  then i ) the  s e m i - v a lu a t io n  r ing  R o f  w is q u a s i - lo c a l  
w i th  maximal ideal M C R 1 ^  R, and i i )  A is  the semi-va lue  group o f  a 
s e m i -v a lu a t io n  u of  R/M [ 1 3 ]  .
In t h i s  c hapter ,  we remove the r e s t r i c t i o n s  t h a t  K is a f i e l d  and 
R is q u a s i - lo c a l  to  o b t a i n  a s u i t a b l e  ex ten s io n  o f  the concept o f  a 
composite s e m i - v a lu a t io n .
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Let J(R) denote the Jacobson r a d ic a l  ( i n t e r s e c t i o n  o f  a l l  maximal 
id e a ls  o f  R) o f  a r in g  R.
Lemma 1 1 1 .1 . Let  R be a r in g  and 1 an ideal  o f  R c o n ta in ed  in J (R ) .
Then the mapping e + I -* e ( l  + I )  descr ibes  a group isomorphism from 
U ( R / I )  onto U ( R ) / ( 1 + ! ) .
P r o o f . I <SlJ(R) im pl ies  t h a t  1 + I U ( R ) . Let  h be the  canonical  
homomorphism from R onto R / l ,  and l e t  h 1 be the r e s t r i c t i o n  o f  h to 
U(R) .  Then h 1 is a homomorphism from the m u l t i p l i c a t i v e  group U(R) to  
the m u l t i p l i c a t i v e  group U ( R / I ) .  I f  h (x )  e U ( R / l ) ,  then th e r e  e x is t s  
h ( x 1) such t h a t  h ( x ) h ( x ' )  = 1 , or  x x 1 - l e i .  Hence x x ‘ e 1 + I ^
LJ(R), and thus x e U(R) . Thus h 1 is  s u r j e c t i v e .  C l e a r l y ,  1 + 1
ker h 1 , Suppose t h a t  h 1 (x )  = 1 . Then h ( x - l )  = 0 impl tes th a t
x *  I (  I , or  x f  1 + 1 . Thus ker h 1 ^  1 + I . t + I = ker  h 1
im pl ies  t h a t  1 + 1  is a subgroup o f  U{R) . T h e r e f o r e ,  we have the  
canonica l  map U(R) i l  U ( R ) / ( T + 1 ) g iven by e -• e . ( l + l ) . The c om m uta t iv i ty  
o f  the diagram
U (R )  —----- * U (R /1 )
U ( R ) / ( 1 + i )
g ives  us the isomorphism g' : e + I e . ( l  + l )  . q . e . d .
An ideal  I o f  a r in g  R is said  to  be re g u la r  i f  I c o n ta in s  at  
l e a s t  one re g u la r  element o f  R.
Lemma I I I . 2 . Let  I be an idea l  conta ined  in the i n t e r s e c t i o n  o f  a l l  
r e g u la r  maximal id e a ls  o f  a r in g  R. In  each o f  the f o l l o w i n g  cases,
2k
ft
the mapping e + I -* e . ( l + l ) A  R d escr ibes  a group isomorphism from
U ( R / I )  onto U ( R ) / ( 1  + I ) n  R*  :
i )  Every maximal idea l  o f  R is  r e g u la r ,
i i )  R has on ly  f i n i t e l y  many n o n - re g u la r  maximal id e a ls  ( I n
p a r t i c u l a r ,  R is  q u a s i - s e m i - 1 o c a l . )  and I c onta ins  a re g u la r  e lement.
P r o o f . i )  I f  every  maximal ideal  o f  R is  r e g u l a r ,  then the i n t e r ­
s e c t io n  o f  a l l  r e g u la r  maximal id e a ls  is J ( R ) . Hence i )  is a d i r e c t  
consequence o f  Lemma I I I  . 1.
i i )  Let  M j , . . . ,M be the n o n - r e g u la r  maximal id e a ls  o f  R. I f
n n
A |  M. + I ^ M ,  where M is a maximal idea l  o f  R, then f \  M• 1 I » 1 i
1 = 1  1 = 1
im pl ies  t h a t  M ^ ^  M f o r  some j .  Since the  M. are  maximal,  t h i s
im pl ies  M. = M. But since 1 has a r e g u la r  e lement,  M must be r e g u la r ,
a c o n t r a d i c t i o n  to  the  assumption t h a t  the M. a re  n o n - r e g u la r  . Hence 
n n
A  M. + I = R. Then the canonica l  homomorphism h : R — R / / " \ M .  x R / l
1-1 1 i=l ‘
n ( n
is s u r j e c t i v e ,  R / (  A  M.) A  1 «=» R/  A  M. x R / l  , and
i= l  1 i= l  1
n n
u( r/ (  A  i o n  0  «  U(R /A  M.)x U(R/I) .
i= l  ' I '  i = l 1
n
Since ( A  M.)  A  ' ^  ( A  M.)  f ]  i f ]  M ) = J(R) , where the M are
1 =  1 1 1 =  1 1 o r
the maximal id e a ls  o f  R t h a t  are  r e g u l a r ,  the mapping
U(R) U (R / (  A  M.)  A  I )  is s u r j e c t i v e  by Lemma I I 1 .1 .  Then the
i = l 1
n n
composite map U(R) u (R / {  A  M.)  A  0  «  U (R /  A  M.)  x U ( R / I )  -  U ( R / I )  ,
4 I I I • | I(=1 1 1=1 P
where p is the p r o j e c t i o n  map, is s u r j e c t i v e .
(1 + 1) P \  R * £ : U ( R ) ; o th e r w is e ,  i f  m f  I and (1+m) e R f , then
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1+m e M f o r  some re g u la r  maximal ideal  M impl ies  1 e M, since m l i e s  
in every  re g u la r  maximal i d e a l ,  ( i + o  n  r ' is c l e a r l y  conta ined  in 
k e r (p  i 1 h ' )  . I f  p i '  h 1(x )  = I ,  then x e l+ l  . Thus,  s ince  x a ls o  
belongs to  U(R) , x e (1 + 1)0 R ■ The c o m m uta t iv i ty  o f  the diagram
U(R) U( R / I )
g iv es  us the d e s i re d  isomorphism g 1 .
Lemma I 11 . 3 . Let  1 be a common ideal  o f  the r ings  R ^  R1 , and suppose 
th a t  I ^  the i n t e r s e c t i o n  o f  a l l  r e g u la r  maximal id e a ls  o f  R1. Then 
(U(R) + I ) f )  ( R ' ) * £  U (R ) .
J-
P r o o f . Let t  e U( R) , y e I such t h a t  t+y  € ( R ' ) "  . Since t+y  e ( R 1) , 
t+y c U( R1) because y belongs to  eve ry  re g u la r  maximal ideal  o f  R1
and t  € U(R) £  U (R ' )  . |  -  t ( t + y ') ' € U^R  ^+ I * s ince  t ( t + y) c U( R' )
and y e  I , an ideal  o f  R1 . Thus,  e R, since 1 C. R. Hence
t+y  e U(R) , q . e . d .
For the remainder o f  t h i s  c h a p t e r ,  we f i x  the f o l l o w i n g  n o ta t io n .
Let w be a s e m i - v a lu a t io n  o f  the r in g  R = T(R) w i th  s e m i -v a lu a t io n
r in q  R . Let  I be an ideal  o f  R con ta ined  in the i n t e r s e c t i o n  o f  a l l  3 w w
re g u la r  maximal id e a ls  o f  R Let h be the canonical  homomorphism
o f  R onto R / I .  and l e t  h 1 be the  r e s t r i c t i o n  o f  h to  U(R ) . Assume w w ’ w ------------
t h a t  h 1 : U(Rw) -» U (R w / l )  is s u r j e c t i v e  and Rw/I = T ( R v / l )  .
Let  u be a semi-va l  ua t ion o f  R . , /1 ,  w i th  s e m i - v a lu a t io n  r in g  R,,w * u
and l e t  R = h ' ( R  ) .  Let  v be th e  s e m i -v a lu a t io n  o f  R = T(R) , v u
determined up to e q u iv a len c e ,  by the r in g  Rv ( i . e . ,  v is the semi-
l e t  (C ) D denote the group C w i th  P as i t s  monoid o f  p o s i t i v e  e lements ,
W r  W
Theorem 1 11 .5 .  Let  R be the s e m i - v a lu a t io n  r lnq o f  a s e m i -v a lu a t io n    w
w o f  a r in g  R = T ( R ) . Let I be an idea l  conta ined  in the i n t e r s e c t i o n
o f  a l l  r e g u la r  maximal id e a ls  o f  R^ and such th a t  Rw/1 = T (Rw/ l )  .
Assume th a t  the canonical  map h : R -» R / I  maps U(R ) onto  U( R / I )  .r  w w r w' w
Let u be a s e m i -v a lu a t io n  o f  R / I  w i th  s e m i -v a lu a t io n  r in g  R , and l e tw 3 u'
= h ' ( ^ u) . Let v be the s e m i - v a lu a t io n  o f  R = T ( R ) , determined up 
to e q u iv a le n c e ,  by the  r ing  Ry , Denote by A Bv , and C , r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  
the sem i-va lue  groups o f  u,  v ,  and w, and l e t  P = w( 1 f \  R") \J 0 .  Then
a) the re  e x i s t  homomorph i sms a ,  {} which complete the commutative  
diagram D below and which make the bottom row L exact;
Diagram D U( R ) ------ ■--------- T(R)
v a lu a t io n  o f  R w i th  s e m i -v a lu a t io n  monoid R y f l  R 1 the e x is te n c e  o f  v 
is given by p ro p o s i t io n  1 1 , 2 . )  , Le t  A , Bv , and Cw denote the semi­
value groups o f  u,  v ,  and w, r e s p e c t i v e l y .  Let P = w( I f \  R") L/ 0 ,  and
Lemma 1 11 .4 .  U(R ) = h ' 1 (UfR ) ) A r *  . ---------------------- v u 1 w
P r o o f . I t  is  c le a r  t h a t  U(Rv) ^  h ' (U(Ru) )  f \  Rw" . Suppose t h a t  
x c h ( U(R ) )  f \  R ' . Since h 1 is o n to ,  the re  e x i s t s  x'  f  R " such
Ll W W
tha t  xx' e (1 + 0 / 1  Rw*  £  U(Ry) . Then h ( x ' )  = e U(Ru) . Thus,
x 1 6 h . T h e re f o re ,  x c U( Rv ) .
L: 0 0 .
( i  is  the in c lu s io n  homomorphism. )
b) Let M1 = the s e m i -v a lu a t io n  monoid o f  v and M = the semi-  
v a i u a t i o n  monoid o f  u. Then the  fo l lo w in g  e q u i v a l e n t  c o nd i t ions  hold:
(1 )  2  {beBv : be a-(A*) or 8 ( b )  >  0} ;
(2) M' 3  [ h '^ M  U 0 ) ]  n R" .
c) The f o l lo w in g  are  e q u iv a le n t :
(1 )  The sequence L is l e x i c o g r a p h i c a l l y  exact;
(2)  M* = [ h * 1(M U  0 ) ]  H  R* ;
(3 )  h~1[ ( N / I ) f \  Ru ]  £  z(R) U  I ,
where z(R) denotes the z e r o - d i v i s o r s  o f  R, f o r  every  re g u la r
maximal ideal  N o f  R .w
d) Assume t h a t  M' = R and M « R . Then, i f  R is a domain,• V u ’ u 1
L is l e x i c o g r a p h i c a l l y  exac t ;  i f  zfR^) ^  I and L is l e x i c o g r a p h i c a l l y
e x a c t ,  R is a domain.’ u
Proof,  a) U(R ) = ker w S  ker v = U( R ) s ince  R Q  R impl ies    ' w' v v w r
U(Rv) £  U(Rw) ; thus /? is d e f in e d  c a n o n ic a l l y  and is  a s u r je c t io n  s in ce
w is a s u r j e c t i o n .  Since h' is  assumed to  be s u r j e c t i v e ,  the composite
uh1 is a s u r j e c t i o n .  k e r { u h ’ ) = h * ( U ( R ) ) / " l R ,  = U ( R ) b y  Lemma 1 1 1 .4 ,u w V
and ker ( v i )  = U(R^) C\ U(R ) = U ( R y ) » s ince Ry is  a subring o f  Rw.
T h e re fo re ,  a  is  d e f in e d  c a n o n ic a l l y  and is an i n j e c t i o n .
b) We show f i r s t  t h a t  (1 )  holds .  Let b e B such t h a t  b e cu(A + )' ' v u
or  8 (b )  >  0 .  In  the f i r s t  case ,  since uh1 is  s u r j e c t i v e ,  the re  e x i s t s
x e U(R ) such t h a t  a  u h ' { x )  = b. T h e r e f o r e ,  u h ' ( x )  € A + . Thus w u
h ' ( x )  e R , Since h ^(R ) = R , t h i s  impl ies  t h a t  x € R * Thus, u u v v
v (x )  = b € By . In  the second case,  th e re  e x i s t s  x e T (R )"  such t h a t  
w(x) = 5 (b )  >  0 . Thus,  x e I / I  R " c  Rv ; thus b = v (x )  e B* .
(1 )  => ( 2 ) : Let  x e [h ' (M U 0 )  ]  f[ R" . h (x )  = 0  impl ies x e I f \  R* .
Then w(x) = .8(b) >  0 impl ies  b f  B ^ y ( | ) ,  Hence x e M*. I f
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h(x )  e M, then h(x )  c U t R ^ / l )  since M £  (R / l ) *  83 U(Rw/ l )  . Since I 
is  conta ined in every  re g u la r  maximal ideal  and x e R (hence a ls o  
x e Rw ) ,  we must have x e U( RW) • Then u h ' ( x )  = 0  impl ies  a u h ' ( x )  = 0 . 
Thus by ( 1 ) ,  Qfuh'(x) e By+ and hence x e M* .
(2)  a> ( 1 ) : Le t  b € Bv such th a t  b e ct(A^)  o r  /3(b) >  0 . Let
x e R" = T(R )* ‘ such t h a t  v ( x )  = b. I f  /3(b) = w(x)  >  0 ,  then x e I f \  R .
Hence h(x )  = 0 ,  and t h e r e f o r e  x e h ' (0 ) / " )  R ^  M1 by ( 2 ) .  T h e re f o re
v (x )  = b e B^+ . 1f  b e <*(A^+ ) , then cruh1(x )  = v (x )  = b , h 1(x )  e M,
and thus x € h * (M) f l  R*'£s M‘ by ( 2 ) .  T h e r e f o r e ,  x e By+ .
c ) ( O  => f Z) : Suppose t h a t  L is l e x i c o g r a p h i c a l l y  e x a c t .  Let  x e M' .
By the le x ic o g r a p h ic  exactness  o f  L, v (x )  = b e ff ( ^ u ) or /3v(x) =
/3(b) >  0 . In the second case x e I / )  R“ . Hence h(x )  = 0 ,  and
-1 Vr
x € h (0 )  n  R . In the f i r s t  case,  /3v(x) = 0 ,  so x e U(RW) . Then
afuh'(x)  = v (x )  = b e ) im pl ies  u h ' ( x )  >  0 ,  and thus h ' ( x )  c M .
Thus x e h (M) f )  R s in ce  M’ ^  R' (by d e f i n i t i o n  o f  a s e m i -v a lu a t io n
monoid) . Thus, in e i t h e r  case,  M1 £  [h ' (M  1 / 0 ) ]  A  R'( . Equal i t y
fo l lo w s  from b ) . Thus,  (1 )  => ( 2 ) ,
(2 )  => ( 1 ) : Now assume t h a t  [h ' (M U  0) ]  f )  R" = M1 . Let  b c By+ .
Choose x € T (R )"  such t h a t  v (x )  = b. Then x € M1 . Hence h (x )  = 0 or
h(x)  c H , I f  h (x )  = 0 ,  then x e I f] R ' . T h e r e f o r e ,  w(x) = j9v(x) =
/3(b) > 0  . I f  h (x )  € M, then h(x )  e ^{Rw/  ^  > 5 *nce ^ ~   ^ ’
Since x € R (1 R £ R  and I is conta ined in every  re g u la r  maximalw w
ideal  o f  Rw, we must have x e U(Rw)(because  h (x )  is a u n i t  o f  Rw/ l )  •
Thus u h ' ( x )  >  0 im pl ies  h ' ( x )  e A^+ . T h e r e f o r e  aruh'tx) = v ( x )  = b
impl ies b e ar(A + ) . Hence,  B +  C f b  e B : b € cr(A + ) or /3(b) >  0} . r u v — v u
E q u a l i t y  now fo l lo w s  from b ) . Thus, (2 )  => (1 )  .
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(2 )  => ( 3 ) : Let  x C h " 1[ ( N / l )  f \  R j  . Then x e Ry = h " 1^ )  . I f  x e R ' \
then x e RV H  ■ nnp 1 les x € M1 , and thus by c) (2 )  , x € h * (M (J 0)  . Hence
h (x )  = 0 o r  h(x )  € M = Ru f \  ( R y / O ^  . On the o th e r  hand, x € h 1 [ ( N / l ) / ^  Ru ] 
Im p l ie s  h(x )  is  a z e r o - d i v i s o r  o f  R / I  ( s in c e  R / l  ~ T(R / I ) )  or  h (x )  = 0 .W W W
Thus, x /  R" ~  ( I f \  R ') . Since R = T ( R ) ,  t h i s  im p l ie s  x e z(R) U  1 .
Hence, (2)  => (3 )  .
(3)  => ( 2 ) : Suppose h 1 [ ( N / l ) / 3  Ru] £  z ( R )  U  I . l e t  x e M1 . I f  h ( x) /  0 ,
h (x )  t  Ru 0  (Rw/ I ) “ , then h(x )  e N/ l  f o r  some maximal ideal  N / l  o f  R y / I -
But then x e z ( R ) , a c o n t r a d i c t i o n ,  s in ce  h 1 C  R* . Thus,  h (x )  = 0 or
h (x )  (  Ru /1  ( Rv / ' )  > i . e . ,  x (  h " ' ( H l / 0 ) / l R "  . Hence, (3 )  => (2)  .
d) Suppose t h a t  M' = R , M = R and t h a t  R is a domain. Thenr r  v ’ u u
J. _  1
Ru“ = Ru ~  0 , Suppose x c M' = Rv~ . Since Ry = h (Ru) , h (x )  = 0 or
h(x )  e R “ = M . Hence x e [h * (M U 0 )  ]  f )  R" s ince  Rv" = M' ^  R*' .
Suppose t h a t  z(Ry) <£ I and L is l e x i c o g r a p h i c a l l y  e x a c t .  I f  x 1 is a
z e r o - d i v i s o r  o f  R , then x 1 e z{Rw/ l )  . I f  x is any preimage o f  x 1 , then
x i  M1 = Rv" by the le x ic o g r a p h ic  exactness  [ c ) { 2 ) ]  . Thus, x e z ( Ry) •
By h y pothes is ,  z (Ry ) ^  1 . Thus h(x)  = x 1 = 0 . T h e r e f o r e ,  Ru is a domain.
Corol i ary 1 1 1 .6 . Let  Cw be the  group o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y  o f  a r in g  RW£*R = T ( RW) ,
and l e t  I be an ide a l  o f  Rw such t h a t  I £  i n t e r s e c t i o n  of  a l l  r e g u la r  maximal
id e a ls  o f  Rw , Rw/1  = T(Rw/ l ) ,  and such t h a t  the canonica l  map h : Rw -  R,^/! 
maps U(Rw) onto U(Rw/ l ) .  Let  P = w(R'f / l  I ) U  0 . Let  be the semi-va lue
group o f  a s e m i - v a lu a t io n  u o f  R ^ / 1 w i th  s e m i - v a l u a t 3on r in g  Ru , such t h a t  
h ^ffN/1) f t  R ]  £  z (R)  U  I f o r  every  r e g u l a r  maximal ideal  N o f  Rw .
I f  Cw is  f r e e ,  then A ( J )  ( Cw)p  is a group o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y .
P ro o f .  Let  R = h ' ( R  1 . and l e t  B be the  s em i-va lu e  qroup o f  a semi-    v u v
v a lu a t io n  v o f  R de termined,  up t o  e q u iv a le n c e ,  by the  r in g  Ry . Then, by
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Theorem 1 1 1 . 5 ( a ) ,  th e r e  e x i s t  homomorphi sms cr, 0  such t h a t  the sequence
0 — A ^  B ^  C -* 0 is exact  . u V w
By Theorem 1 1 1 . 5 ( c ) ,  h” [ ( N / l ) f )  R^] S. z(R) U  • f o r  every  re g u la r  maximal
ideal  N o f  Rw implies  t h a t  the sequence (a , f t )  is l e x i c o g r a p h i c a l l y  e x a c t .
S ince Cw is  f r e e ,  the sequence s p l i t s .  A l e x i c o g r a p h i c a l l y  exact  sequence
s p l i t s  l e x i c o g r a p h i c a l l y  when i t  s p l i t s .  Hence B w  A , ©  ( cw) ■ q . e . d ,v u p
In  [ 1 0 ] ,  Marot g e n e r a l i z e s  the n o t ions  o f  v a l u a t i o n  r in g s ,  v a lu a t i o n s ,  
and unique f a c t o r i z a t i o n  ( f a c t o r i a l )  domains to  r ings  w i th  z e r o - d i v i s o r s .
By ( [ 1 0 ] ,  Theorem 5 . 1 )  the r ings  having groups o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y  order  
isomorphic t o  the ordered  d i r e c t  sum o f  copies o f  Z a re  e x a c t l y  the unique  
f a c t o r i z a t i o n  r in g s ,  and by ( [TO ] ,  P r o p o s i t io n  3 . 6 )  the  r ings having group 
o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y  order  isomorphic to Z are those r in g s  R having a unique  
re g u la r  maximal ideal M generated  by the prime element 1T o f  R; in  the l a t t e r  
case,  every  re g u la r  ideal  is a p r i n c i p a l  ideal  Rffn . As in the case fo r  
domains, R is  then c a l l e d  a d i s c r e t e  v a l u a t i o n  r in g .
The requirement  t h a t  the idea l  I o f  Rw in C o r o l l a r y  111 .6  be conta ined  
in the  in t e r s e c t i o n  o f  a l l  r e g u la r  maximal id e a ls  is  j u s t i f i a b l e :  f o r  example,
the ordered d i r e c t  product  o f  a f i n i t e  number n = 2 o f  copies o f  Z can on ly  
be the group o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y  o f  the  i n t e r s e c t i o n  o f  a f i n i t e  number n 2 
o f  d i s c r e t e  v a lu a t io n  r in g s .  Suppose, f o r  example,  t h a t  P is a submonoid 
o f  (Z x Z )+ such t h a t  (Z x Z) is f i l t e r e d .  Suppose t h a t  the re  e x i s t  kj ,
j.
e P such t h a t  k j  -  k p  kj -  k j  < (Z x Z) , and d = i n f 2XZ ^ \  *^2^ ' mP l ' es
kj -  d, k2 -  d c P , By C o r o l l a r y  I V . 9 ,  i f  (P~0) + ( Z x Z ) + <£ P, then the
i d e n t i t y  homomorphism I : ( Z x Z ) p - Z x Z  i s a  V-homomorph i sm. For such a
P, w ' (P ~ 0 )  is never a proper  id e a l  o f  R , where R is  a r ing  having group
w w
o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y  order  isomorphic  to  Z x Z and w : T(Rw) -• Z x Z is the
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a ss o c ia te d  s e m i - v a lu a t i o n .  I t  f o l l o w s ,  then ,  from Theorem 11 1 .13 ,  t h a t  
i f  ?£ 0 ,  then A ^ ^ ^ ( Z  x Z) p is never a group o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y .
An example t o  which C o r o l l a r y  111 .6  a p p l ie s  is any d i s c r e t e  v a l u a t i o n  
r in g  Rw c o n ta in in g  a r e g u la r  ideal  I such t h a t  the canonical  homomorphism
h : R -♦ R / I  maps U(R ) onto U(R / I )  . Let  M = R *r be the unique re g u la r  w w r  w ' w ' W - i s
maximal ideal  o f  Rw. Then w(Rwtt f \  R^ ) = [ j  e Z : j  = n f o r  some f i x e d
in te g e r  n = 1} .  Let  P = w(RwTrn /n  ^  ) U  0  . By C o r o l l a r y  1 1 1 .6 ,  i f  Au is
the semi-va lue  group o f  a s e m i -v a lu a t io n  u o f  R /R ?rn w i t h  r in g  R such3 r  w w u
t h a t  h " 1 [ ( M / I  )/"l Ru]  £  z (R w) U 1, where I = Rwffn , then Au( + ) Z p is a group 
o f  d iv i s ib i 1 i t y .
The requirement t h a t  h ' I !  R ] £  z(R)  U I f o r  every  r e g u la r  maximal
ideal  N o f  Rw £  R = T(R) is e s s e n t i a l ,  as the f o l l o w i n g  example shows.
Example 1 1 1 . 7 . Le t  P { j  C Z+ ; j  = n f o r  some in te g e r  n >  l )  U  0 ,  a sub­
monoid o f  Z+ , Suppose t h a t  A^  is a group o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y .  The
sequence 0 -*■ A^ A u ©  Zp Zp -» 0 ,  where i and p are  the  usual  i n j e c t i o n  
and p r o j e c t i o n  maps, r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  is l e x i c o g r a p h i c a l l y  e x a c t .  By Theorem 
l » . 7 .  P : A ©  Zp Z is a V-homomorphism. Let v be th e  s e m i -v a lu a t  ion 
o f  a r in g  R = T(R) w i th  sem i-va lu e  group A^  . . © V  Then pv = w is a semi­
v a l u a t i o n  o f  R w i th  s em i-va lu e  group Z. The s e m i - v a lu a t io n  r in g  Rw o f  w
has a unique re g u la r  maximal ideal  genera ted  by a prime element IT o f  R 
such t h a t  w(ir) = 1. Then w ^(P ~  0) = (R tt0) /"I R . Let  h : R -* R / R . V 1
be the canonical  homomorphism and assume t h a t  h maps U (Rw) onto U(Rw/ R wTTn) .
By Theorem 1 11 .13 ,  the re  e x i s t s  a sem i-va l  uat ion u of- R /R irn w i th  ' ’ w w
sem i-va lu e  group Au such th a t  diagram 0 o f  Theorem 111 .5  is v a l i d .  Let  
R^ be the s e m i - v a lu a t io n  ring o f  u. Suppose t h a t  A^ is f i l t e r e d ,  and suppose
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3*
th a t  the re  e x i s t  x 1 , y' e R  ^ such th a t  x ' y '  = 0 .  Let  x ,  y be preimages of  
x* , y '  , respect i v e l y .  Then, by Theorem I I i .5. c) (3 )  , x ,  y C z(R) f \  Ry = z(Ry) . 
On the o th e r  hand, we a ls o  have x ,  y e R . W r i te  x = a*rJ , y = bff1 , where
a,  b t  Rw»r. S ince x ,  y e Z(RV) antl *  € > we have th a t  a,  b e  Z(RW) •
Since a ,  b i  M, h (a )  , h(b)  e l l(Rw/R wTrn) . Because h ' ,  th e  r e s t r i c t i o n  o f  h 
to U(R ) , is o n to ,  th e re  e x i s t  t  , t. e U(R ,,) such th a t  h (a )  = h ( t j ,
W a  D W a
h(b) = h ( t ,  ) . or a => t + m. b = t  + m ',  f o r  some m, m* e R w11 . Thus. 
d a a ’ w
x = t  ir* + m*r* , y = t . w 1 + rn'ir1 and s ince  R ffn d  R , we conclude t h a t  a ’ ' b w v
* * • * *
t aflJ • t b'T ' C Rv ' THen’ ) = w('t awJ) °  J impl ies  v f t ^ )  = ( d , j )  >  0.
But the le x ic o g r a p h ic  o rd e r in g  o f  A^(+)Zp im pl ies  t h a t  j  = n or j  = 0  and
d = 0.  I f  j  = 0 ,  then x = a e R*r, c o n t ra ry  to assumption.  T h e r e f o r e ,
j  = n,  i . e . ,  x c Rtr11 . Hence h(x)  -  x '  = 0 .  Thus, R is  a domain. Au u
f i l t e r e d  impl ies  t h a t  TfR, , )"  = (R. /R,  .w1) , and since T(R,,) is a f i e l d ,  th is  .u w w u
im pl ies  t h a t  T(Ru) = R y R ^ ” ' ( I f  a e T ( RU) " ,  (a+ff)(( 1+RwO  f \  Rw")
C U(Rw) / ( l+R^tr11) f \  Rw (R /R  w11) ' 1, by assumption; f o r  n i4 I ,  (a+w)»
( (1+Rwirn) f \  R j ' )  i  T ( RU) ) .  Hence,  n = 1 , c o n t ra ry  to th e  i n i t i a l  hypothesis
t h a t  P ^  Z+ , Thus,  we conclude t h a t  i f  A is f i l t e r e d  and h 1 : U(R ) -*’ u w
U{Rw/ l )  is onto', then A| Zp is  not a group o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y  fo r  P £ Z+ ,
P = f j e Z + : j  = n > l } U o .
in p a r t i c u l a r ,  0 Z = Z P = { j  e Z+ : j  = n > l } U o  is not the
group o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y  o f  any r in g  Ry such th a t  T(Rv) = T(RW) , where Rw is
* n
a d i s c r e t e  v a l u a t i o n  r in g  and the canonica l  map h : R -* R , / R .  ir maps= r w w w
U(Rw) onto  U(Rw/R w»rn) . Thus, Zp is not the group o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y  o f  a 
domain, ( i n  Chapter V, we determine a l l  the submonoids P o f  Z+ such that  
Zp is f i l t e r e d .  There we prove a p r o p o s i t io n  from which i t  fo l lo w s  th a t  fo r  
any such P Z+ , Zp is never a group o f ’d i v i s i b i  l i t y  o f  a domain.)
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The next example prov ides  us w i th  a group o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y  o f  a 
r in g  w i t h  z e r o - d i v i s o r s  which is not a group o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y  o f  a domain.
Example I I I . 8 . Let  R be the subring o f  the f i e l d  o f  r a t i o n a l  numbers
c o n s is t in g  o f  a l l  elements —  , a, n e Z. Let  R1 = R [ i / 2 ]  = { a + b i / 2  :
2n
a,  b e R, i = A T ) .  Let  a + b i / 2  f  R1 , We may assume t h a t  a,  b € Z. 
Suppose th a t  b /  0 . Then, i f  a b i / 2  e U (R l ) ,  ( a + b i / 2 )  ' =
a +2b
Thus, i f  a + b i / 2  e U ( R ' ) ,  then a + 2b = 2n , f o r  some n e Z . W r i te  
a = 2mr , b = 2-^5, where r  and s are  odd . Then a 2 + 2b2 =» 22mr 2 +
22j  +  ^ s2 . Suppose 2m <  2j + 1 ( E q u a l i t y  c l e a r l y  cannot h o ld ) .  Then 
a2 + 2b2 = 22m( r 2 + 22j*+ 1 " 2m . s2) . But r odd, 2j  + 1 *  2m imply
t h a t  r 2 + 22** + ^  2m . s2 is odd. Hence a2 + 2b2 ^ 2n unless r 2 +
„ 2 j+ l - 2 m  2 jt . , . , . . 2 > ,  ,2 J . s = 0 ,  and,  s ince  b 0 ,  then s ^ 0;  thus s = 1 , and
2
hence r = 0 . We reach a s i m i l a r  conclus ion  in case 2m >  2 j  +1 . 
Thus, i f  a + b i / 2  e U ( R ' ) ,  then a = 0 ,  b = ±  2-* . Converse ly ,  since  
2n e U(R) f o r  a l l  n,  ±  2n i / 2  is i n v e r t i b l e  in R1 f o r  a l l  n. Thus 
U(R ' )  is  generated by i / 2 .
Le t { B . }  = the set o f  proper id e a ls  o f  R1 , M = C ^ R ' / B .  . Let  
' i '
D = R1 M, the r in g  formed by the p r i n c i p l e  o f  i d e a l i z a t i o n .  Then
U{ D) = { (a ,m )  : a e U( R 1) }  . The subr ing = Z [ i / 2 ]  M =
{ ( a + b i / 2 ,  m) : a ,  b f  Z,  m c H] o f  0 has ( ± 1 ,m) as i t s  on ly  u n i t s ,
s ince  ±  2 n is not i n v e r t i b l e  in Z f o r  n ^ 0 ,  and from the f a c t  t h a t
f ( ±  2n i / 2 ,  m) : n e Z) = U(D) 2  U ( Z [ i / 2 ]  ( j )  M) . The isomorphism
U ( D ) /U ( D j )  -*■ Z descr ibed by ( i / 2 ) n . u ( D j )  n i s c l e a r l y  an order
isomorphism onto Z, s ince  the re g u la r  e lements o f  D| are  the elements
( ( i / 2 ) n , m), n ^ 0 . S i m i l a r l y ,  the subr ing  = Z [ 2 i / 2 ]  ( + )  M o f
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D has (± 1 ,  m) as i t s  on ly  u n i t s ,  and the elements ( ( . i / 2 ) n , m) , n = 0
or  n = 2 as re g u la r  elements.  Thus ( i / 2 ) n -* n describes an o rd e r
isomorphism from Ll( D) /U ( D^) onto Zp, P = { 0 ,  2,  3,  4 , . . . } ,  i . e . ,  Zp
is ,  up to  order  isomorphism, the group o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y  of  . By
Example 1 1 1 .7 ,  Z is  not the group o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y  of  a domain. We 
P
note t h a t  the canonical  map h: Dj -* / ( ( i / 2 ) ( + ) h) does not map U ( D j )
_ ^
onto  U t D ^ O / a Q M )  ) ; f o r  example,  h(1 + iv/"2) is a u n i t ,  but has no
p re image in U (D j )  .
C o r o l l a r y  111 .6  is p a r t i c u l a r l y  a p p l i c a b l e  whenever i s  a
q u a s i -se m i - 1 ocal  domain, f o r  in t h i s  case,  i f  I is any ideal o f  R , then
the r e s t r i c t i o n  h 1 o f  the canonical  map h: R -* R / I  to  U(R ) is  o n tor w w w
U(Rw/ l )  , and i f ,  fu r th e rm o re ,  I ^ J ( R w) ,  then R^/1 = T(Rw/ l ) .  Then,
i f  u is any s e m i -v a lu a t io n  o f  f*w/ l  such t h a t  the s em i -v a lu a t io n  r i n g
R o f  u is a domain, and i f  the group o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y  C o f  R is  f r e e ,  u 7 w w
then by C o r o l l a r y  1 1 1 .6 ,  A^ ( + )  (^ w) p  is a group o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y ,  
where is  the sem i-va lue  group o f  u and P = w( 1 f \  R^*') U  0.
In C o r o l 1ary  111 .10 below, we apply  Theorem I I I .5 and C o r o l l a r y  111 .6  
t o  o b ta in  the groups o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y  of  subr ings o f  the in te g r a l  c lo s u r e  
o f  c o n ta in in g  Z ^ j  in a q u a d r a t ic  ex ten s io n  o f  the f i e l d  o f
r a t i o n a l  numbers. Unless o therw ise  s t a t e d ,  the no ta t ion  A x B w i 11 be 
used to  i n d ic a t e  the d i r e c t  product  o f  groups, and the product o r d e r i n g  
w i l l  not be assumed. A x B is  to  be considered as an ordered group,  
however,  whenever the o rd e r in g  is e x p l i c i t l y  s ta te d .  C o r o l l a r y  1 1 1 .1 0  
is a consequence o f  the f o l lo w in g  more general  C o ro l la ry  11 1 . 9 .
(References preceded by the l e t t e r  A r e f e r  the reader to the A p p e n d ix . )
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C o r o l1a r y  1 1 i . 9 . Let  R be a d i s c r e t e  rank one v a l u a t i o n  domain w i th  
p r i n c i p a l  maximal ideal Rp and q u o t ie n t  f i e l d  K. Let R 1 be the  
i n t e g r a l  c lo su re  o f  R in a f i n i t e  ex tens ion  L o f  K, and l e t  w be a 
s e m i - v a lu a t io n  o f  L having r in g  R1 and sem i-va lu e  group C. Then there  
e x i s t s  a s e m i -v a lu a t io n  o f  R ; / R ' p n w i t h  semi-va lue  group and 
homomorphl sms ^  : An x C -* x C such th a t
{An x C)+ = f ( a ,  c+w(pn_1) ) ,  c >  0; ( a ,  w(pn" j  ' ) )  ,
a e ker{  B2 . j  = 0 , 1 .............. n -2 ;  ( 0 , 0 ) ]
and A^ x C is the group o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y  of  the r in g  R + R ' p n .
P r o o f . Let  R be a d i s c r e t e  rank  one v a l u a t i o n  r in g  w i t h  maximal ideal  
genera ted  by a prime element p o f  R. Let K be the q u o t ie n t  f i e l d  o f
R and l e t  R1 be the i n t e g r a l  c lo s u re  o f  R in a f i n i t e  extens ion  L o f  K.
By A . 11, the f i e l d  R / (p )  can be i d e n t i f i e d  w i t h  a s u b f i e l d  k o f  
R ' / R ' P  by the mapping a + { p) -* a + R 'p  .
Le t  Uj be a s e m i -v a lu a t io n  o f  R ' / R ' p  de te rm ined ,  up to e q u iv a le n c e ,  
by the f i e l d  k. Let  h be the  canonica l  map from R1 onto  R ' / R ' p ,  and 
l e t  Rj = h ^{ k) . Denote the sem i-va lu e  group o f  u  ^ by A j , and l e t  
Bj be the semi-va lue  group o f  a s e m i -v a lu a t io n  v  ^ o f  L having r in g  Rj . 
Let C be the semi-va lue  group o f  a s e m i -v a lu a t io n  w o f  L having r in g  
R 1 . By A . 12, C is order  isomorphic to  the t o t a l l y  ordered  group o f  
in te g e rs  Z or to  the ordered  d i r e c t  product  o f  <= 2 copies  o f  Z. Hence
C is f r e e .  By C o r o l l a r y  I 1 1 .6 ,  Bj = A^  C is  a group o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y .
4*
Since the  semi-val  uat ion r i n g  k o f  u I s a  f i e l d ,  Aj = 0 . By the  
l e x ic o g r a p h ic  o rd e r in g  o f  A^  ( + )  C, then ,  Rj is a loc a l  r ing  w i th  
maximal ideal  R'p . Moreover ,  by the c o m m u ta t iv i ty  o f  the diagram
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R' —  -----> R ' / R ' p
( A. 1 I ) ,
R --------> R / (p )
R £= h ^(k )  . Thus R + R'p ^ . R |  . On the o th e r  hand, (R + R 'p ) /R 'p
R/R / I  R 'p  by A. 11, and R /") R 1 p = Rp . Hence,  R / R / l R ' p  = k, and
t h e r e f o r e ,  h  ^ ( k) = R + R'p . Thus,  Rj = R + R'p .
Assume the fo l lo w in g  i n d u c t i v e l y ;
n™ I
i )  Bn is a se m i -v a lu e  group o f  a s e m i -v a lu a t io n  o f  (R+R'p )/ (Rp+R'p ) 
w i th  s e m i -v a lu a t io n  r in g  (R+R1p ° ) / ( R p + R ' pP) ;
i i )  A^ is a sem i-va lu e  group o f  a semi-val  ua t ton o f  R ' / R ' p 11 w i th  semi­
v a l u a t i o n  r in g  (R+R'pn) / R ' p n ;
i i i )  There e x i s t  homomorph i sms a , B such t h a t  0 -* B A xC ^  A .r  n ’ ' n  n n n-1
x C -* 0 is l e x i c o g r a p h i c a l l y  exact ;
(An x C)+ = { ( a ,  c+w(pn~l ) ) , c >  0;  ( 0 , 0 ) ;  ( a ,  w (pn J' * ) )  ,
a e ker( /32+j. . . .,8n) , j  = 0 ,  1 , . . . , n - 2 )  .
Let  be the sem i-va lue  group o f  a s e m i -v a iu a t io n  o f
(R+R'pn) / ( R p + R l pn+' )  w i th  r in g  ( R + R ' p ' ^ J / t R P + R ' p 0 S  . Let  h :
R + R 'p n -  (R+R1pn) / (Rp+R1pR+^) be the canonical  homomorphism. Then
h ' t^ +R 'pn+1)/ (Rp+R'pn+1) ]  = R + R 'p n+' . Let B ' n+j he the semi-va lue  
group o f  a s e m i - v a lu a t io n  o f  L having r in g  R+R'p . By Theorem 1 11 .5 ,  
th e r e  e x i s t  homomorphisms “ n+j > 8 n+| such t h a t  the  sequence
n - u  1 * w  .l  l
0 -  V l  -------  B« 1  —  (An *  C' v n(R'pn ~  0) U fO) -  0 15 ,e ’<iCO-
g r a p h i c a l l y  exact  . Let  An+ | be the sem i-va lue  group o f  a semi­
v a l u a t i o n  o f  R ' / R ' p n+  ^ w i t h  r in g  R + R ' p 11* '  , By Theorem 1 1 1 .5 ,  there
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n+1
e x i s t  homomorphisms a ^+ p  such t h a t  the sequence 0 -* ^R+|----------
^n+1B1 , ----------  C -* 0 is e x a c t .  Since C is f r e e ,  the sequence spl i t s .
n+1
From the in d u c t iv e  h y p o th e s is ,
(An x C)+ = ( ( a ,  c + w(pn_1) }  , c >  0; ( 0 , 0 )  ; ( a ,  w (pn~J “ ' ) )  , 
a e ker(/S2+j. . .  .Bn) , j  = 0 ,  l , . . , , n - 2 }
T h e r e f o r e ,
vn( Rn p) = £ ( a ,  c + w(pn) , c >  0; ( 0 ,  w<p)) ;
( a ,  w(pn j ) ) ,  a e k e r (B 2+j. . .  . £ n) ,
j  = 0 ,  ! , . . . , n - 2 ]
Hence, we conclude from the le x ic o g r a p h ic  o rd e r in g  o f  (“ n+j , $ n+ i )  t h a t
(An+1 x C)+ = { ( a ,  c x w (p n) ) ,  c >  0; ( 0 , 0 ) ;  { a ,  w(pn" j ) ) ,  
a e k e r ( B 2+j  . . . ^ n+1) , j  = 0 ,  1  n - 1} .
Corol 1 a rv  1 1 1 .1 0 . Let Z ^  denote the l o c a l i z a t i o n  of  the r in g  o f  
in te g e rs  Z a t  the prime idea l  (p) o f  Z, and l e t  R1 denote the in te g r a l
c lo s u re  o f  in a q u a d r a t i c  extens ion  o f  the f i e l d  o f  r a t i o n a l
numbers. Then, the f o l l o w i n g  are groups o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y  o f  subrings
D o f  R1 c o n ta in in g  Z ^ j  .
1) I f  D = Z ^ j  + R ' p n , and R'p= P, where P is the only  maximal ideal  
of  R1 l y i n g  over  ( p ) , then
G = Z / ( p + l )  Z, ( l e x i c o g r a p h i c  sum), p ^  2, n = 1;
G = Z / ( p n ' )  x Z / ( p + l )  x Z,  p "= 3, n = 2 ,  w i th
G+ = { ( a ,  b,  c ) :  c = n; ( 0 , 0 , 0 ) ;  ( a ,  0 ,  n - j - 1 ) ,  where
a € (pJ ) / ( p n _ I ) ,  j  = 0,  1 , .  . . , n-2}  ;
G = Z / ( 2 n " 2) x Z / ( 2 )  x Z / ( 3) x Z, p = 2 ,  n = 2, w i t h
G+ = ( a ,  b,  c ,  d ) : d =  n; ( 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 ) ;  ( a ,  b,  0,  n -T ) ;
( a ,  0 ,  0 ,  n - j - I ) ,  where a e ( 2 J' 1) / ( 2n 2) , j  = 1 ..........n -2}
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2) I f  D = + R 'p " ,  and R'p  = P2 , where P is  the on ly  maximal ideal
of  R l l y in g  over ( p ) , t h e n
G = Z / ( p l O  Zs , P = 2, n = 1 , S = fO,  2 ,  3 , . . . ) c i  Z+ ;
G = Z / ( p n) x Z, p = 3 or p = 2 and P = R ' tt where w2 e Z,  n = 2, with  
G+ = { { a ,  b):  b = 2n; ( 0 , 0 ) ;  ( a ,  2 ( n - j - l ) ) ,  where
a e (p j  + , ) / ( p n) , j  = 0 , 1 ...........n -2 }  ;
G = Z / ( 2 n ' )  x Z / ( 2 )  x Z,  p = 2 and P = R ' tt where
ft I  Z, n = 2 ,  w i th  
G+ = f ( a ,  b,  c , ) :  c ^  2n; ( 0 , 0 , 0 ) ;  ( a ,  0 ,  2 , ( n - j - l ) )  , where 
I  € ( 2 J ) / ( 2 n" 1) ,  j  = 0 , 1 , . . . . n - 2 }  .
3) I f  D = Z ^ j  + R ' p n . and R'p = P ^  P2 , where Pj and are  t*16 
maximal id e a ls  o f  R' l y in g  over  ( p ) , then
G = Z / ( p - l )  (+ )  ( Z x Z ) s , p = 3 ,  n = 1, S = { ( a , b ) e ( Z x Z ) + such th a t  
a ,  b = I o r  a = b = 0} ;1 1
G = ( Z x Z ) s , p = 2 ,  n = 1 , S =. { ( a . b ) :  a ,b  ^  1 or ( 0 , 0 ) ]  ;
G = Z / ( p n ' )  x Z / ( p—1) x ( Z x Z ) , p = 3,  n = 2, w i th
G+ = { ( a ,  b, c,  d);  c,  d = n; ( 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 ) ;
( a , 0 , n - J - l  „ n - j - 1 ) ,  where a e (pJ' ) / ( p n S ,  
j  = 0 , 1 , . . . , n-2} ;
G = Z / ( 2 n - 2 ) x Z / ( 2 )  x ( Z x Z ) , p = 2 ,  n = 2 ,  w i th
G+ = f ( a , b , c , d )  : c . d ^ n ;  ( 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 ) ;  ( a , b , n - l , n - l , ) ;  ( a , 0 , n - j - 1 ,  n - j - I ) ,  
where a e ( 2 J 1) / ( 2 n 2) , j  = f ........n -2 }  ,
P r o o f . By A. 12, the re  ex is ts  a subr ing o f  R' o f  the form Z ^ j  + R 'p n
f o r  each prime p and fo r  each in te g e r  n = 1, in each o f  the cases l ) ,
2) and 3) above,  and these are  a l l  o f  the subrings o f  R1 c o n ta in in g
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Z(p)  ‘ Hence i t  s u f f i c e s  to dete rmine ,  up to  o rder  isomorphism, the
groups A o f  C o r o l l a r y  I I I . 9 .  Then k e r ( ^ 0  .B ) is e a s i l y  determinedn 4+ j  n
fo r  each j  = 0 ,  1 , , . . , n -2 .
By A . 11, ( Z (p) + R l pn) / R ' Pn ^  z (p ) / ( R , Pn f l  Z (p J) = 2 ( p ) / ( p n) «  Z / ( p n) .  
Thus, by A .7,
[ ( z ( p) + Rl pn) / R ‘ Pn]" tv ^ ( pn)  ^ ** Z/ ( P - 1 ) x Z/ ( P °  , i f  P -  3 ;
Z / ( 2 n 2) x z / ( 2 )  , i f  p = 2 and n ^  2 ; {o} , i f  p = 2 and n = 1 .
Ar = ( R ' / R ' p nr / U [ ( Z ^  + R‘ pn) / R 1 pn] .
Thus,  i t  fo l lo w s  from A . 13 and A .7 t h a t  A  ^ sa
Z / ( p + l )  x Z / ( p n" ' )  , p ?  3 ,  R 'p  = P ;
2 / ( 3 ) ,  P = 2, n = 1, R 'p  = P ;
Z / ( 2 n" 2) x 2 / ( 2 )  x 2 / ( 3 ) ,  p ^ 2, n ^  2, R 'p  = P,
Z / ( p n) , R'p = P2 , p = 3 or p = 2 and
2
P = R't t  w i th  n e z^p^ ; 
z / ( 2 n" ] ) X Z / { 2 ) , p = 2,  and R 'p  = P2 and 
P = R'tt w i th  ir2 4 Z^pj ;
Z / ( p - l )  x z A p " " 1) ,  p ^  3,  R'P = P ,P 2 ;
Z / ( 2 n“ 2) x Z / ( 2 ) ,  p = 2, n ^  2,  R 'p  = P1P2 ; f o ] , p = 2 ,  n = 1, Rl p = P] P2 .
By A . 12, the group o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y  o f  z ( p) ' s ° f  index one in the
group of d i v i s i b i 1 i t y  o f  R1 in case R 'p  = P, and is o f  index two in 
case R‘ p = P 2 1 f  R'p = PjP,, ,
then the group o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y  o f  R1 is the ordered d i r e c t  product  
o f  two copies o f  the t o t a l l y  ordered group o f  in teg ers  and the index  
o f  the group o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y  o f  Z^pj in each copy is one. Hence, i f  
w is the semiva1uat ion  o f  T ( R ' )  onto the group o f  d i v i s i b i I i t y  o f  R1 , 
we have th a t  w(p) = 1, i f  R ' p =  P; w(p) = 2 ,  i f  R ' p =  P2 ; w(p) = ( 1 , 1 ) ,  
i f  R 'p  = P ] R2 . The r e s u l t  now fo l lo w s  from C o r o l l a r y  I I I .9  . -
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Propos j t ion 1II. 11. Le t  K be a f i e l d ,  and l e t  v,  w be sem i-va l  uat ions
o f  K w i th  r e s p e c t iv e  sem i-va lu e  groups Bv and Cw. Let Ry be the r ing
o f  v .  I f 0 -* A -• B ♦ Cw — 0 is  a l e x i c o g r a p h i c a l l y  exac t  sequence
o f  semi-vatue groups, then the sequence s p l i t s  i f  and on ly  i f  there
e x i s t s  a set M = fx  ] S. K* , c e C . such t h a t  w(x ) = c and {x  * x , ) /L cJ ’ w ’ c c d
xc+d 6 U<Rv> * ^ 1 3 ] ,  P r o p o s i t io n  3 . 4 ,  page 582 . )
C o r o l l a r y  l i I . 1 2 . Let  be any sem i-va lue  group o f  a s e m i -v a lu a t io n  
u o f  a f i e l d  k. Let  C be a t o t a l l y  o rdered  group, and l e t  
P = fc  e C : c = C j + . . . + c n , f o r  a f i x e d  in t e g e r  n -  1; c.  >  0 )  U  0 .
Then, [Ay (+)  ( ( + ) ( k ,  +) )3  (+ )  Cp is a group o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y ,  where
U ' + c a r d i n a l i t y  o f  I = c a r d i n a l i t y  o f  (C ~  P) and ( k ,  +) denotes the
a d d i t i v e  group o f  the f i e l d  k.
P r o o f . L e t (2^  (C) be the group a lg ebra  o f  C over k w i th  q u o t ie n t
f i e l d  K. By K r u l l ' s  Theorem ( A . 3 ) ,  th e re  e x i s t s  a v a l u a t i o n  w o f  K
w i th  v a lu a t io n  r in g  R = k + M, where M is  the maximal ideal  o f  R.
Then k =  (k+Mn) / M n ^  R/Mn .
Let u be a s e m i - v a lu a t io n  o f  k w i th  r in g  D. Then, by A , 1,
[ ( k + M ) /M n ]*AJ(D) (k+M)* /U(D+Mn) «  k * /U (D )  x ( l + M ) / { l + M n) .
Let c e w(Mn ~  0) and choose x e K such t h a t  w(x) = c .  Then 
n r \ >
x e M impl ies x = 2  x . p . , x .  , where x . . f  M . Then w(x)  =
i = l ln
infQW{ x j | . . . X j n) ) . . . , w ( x r | . . . x rn ) }  • S ince  C is t o t a l l y  o rd e re d ,  we 
may assume t h a t  w ( x j p . . x j n ) = w ( x f p  . . x (n ) , . . . ,w (x r p  . . x ^ )  . Then 
w(x) = w(x^ j . . .  Xj ) im p l ies  x = t  X p . - . x ^ ,  where t  e R. Hence
w(x) = w ( t  X p )  + w ( x ] 2 ) + . . . +  w ( * ln ) . S ince  w ( x . j )  >  0 , w(x) e P.
Now l e t  c € P ~  0 . c =  Cj + . . . +  c where c .  >  0 . Let  x .  e K
such th a t  w {x . )  = c .  . Then c e w(Mn 0) . Hence w(Mn ~  0)  = P ~  0 .
Let Au be the semi-va lue  group o f  the s e m i -v a lu a t io n  u. Then
A »  k' ' /U(D) . By A .6 ,  ( l + M ) / ( l + M n) sa ©  ( k , + )  , where I = c a r d i n a l i t y
U + 1 o f  (C ~  P) . Let u 1 be the s e m i - v a lu a t io n  o f  R/Mn w i th  s e m i -v a tu a t io n
r in g  D. Then the sem i-va lu e  group A^, o f  u 1 is order  isomorphic to
A ( k , + ) ) ,  by A. 1, where ( k , + ) + = f 0 J Let h : R R/Mn be
U 1 -1 the  canonical  homomorphism and l e t  Ry = h (D) . Let  v be the semi­
v a lu a t io n  o f  K determined,  up to  e q u iv a le n c e ,  by the r in g  R and l e t  
B be the s em i-va lu e  group o f  v.  By Theorem 111 .5 ,  th e r e  e x i s t  
homomorphisms a ,  B such t h a t  the sequence 0 -* A ©  ( ( p  ( k ,+ )  )-* B ^  Cp -* 0
is l e x i c o g r a p h i c a l l y  e x a c t .  Since w(x ) = c f o r  each ge nera to r  x o fc c
the  a l g e b r a ^  (C) , the  x c t r i v i a l l y  s a t i s f y  the c o n d i t io n s  o f  
P r o p o s i t io n  11 .11 .  Hence,  the sequence ( a ,$) s p l i t s ,  and t h e r e f o r e  
s p l i t s  l e x i c o g r a p h i c a l l y .
Example 1 1 1 . 1 3 . Let C be the l e x ic o g r a p h ic  sum of the t o t a l l y  ordered
group o f  in te g e rs  Z and a t o t a l l y  ordered  d i v i s i b l e  group G (By [ 6 ] ,
Theorem the l a t t e r  is isomorphic (group) to  copies o f  the a d d i t i v e
group o f  the r a t i o n a l s . ) .  Let  ( a ,b )  c C such tha t  ( a , b) >  0 ,  b (  G ~  0.
Then, f o r  each in te g e r  n ^ 0 ,  the re  e x i s t s  h c G such t h a t  nh = b
( d e f i n i t i o n  o f  d i v i s i b l e  g roup) .  Thus,  ( a , b )  e nC+ = {c e C :
c = C j + . . .+ c n , c .  >  0} f o r  a l l  n # 0 . For n > 1, (n-1 ,0 )  e C+ ,
( n - J , 0 )  ^ nC+ . Thus, c a r d i n a l i t y  C+ (nC+ U 0) = n ■ 1 . By
C o r o l l a ry  1 11 .12 ,  i f  A^ is  a sem i-va lue  group o f  a f i e l d  k, then
[Au C k . + ) ) ]  ©  Cp , P = nC+ U [ 0 )  , is a group o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y .
In p a r t i c u l a r ,  i f  k is  a f i n i t e  f i e l d  G F(pm) , then by A . 10, the only
subrings o f  k a re  s u b f ie ld s  G F ( p r ) where r d iv id e s  m. Hence,  i f
q = (pm - l ) / ( p n - 1 ) ,  then [ Z / ( q )  Q  ( (+ )  Z / ( p ) ) ]  @  Cp is a group
1
o f  d i v i s i b i 1 i t y .
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More g e n e r a l l y ,  i f  C is the le x ic o g r a p h ic  sum o f  a t o t a l l y  ordered  
f r e e  a b e l i a n  group Gj and a t o t a l l y  ordered d i v i s i b l e  group G2 , then 
[ \  ©  ( ©  ( k , + ) ) ]  ©  ( c , ©  GjJp is a group o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y ,  where 
P = nC+ U  Co} , and c a r d i n a l i t y  o f  1 = c a r d i n a l i t y  o f  (G j+ ~  { n G ^ U 0 ) ) ,  
and is a sem i-va lu e  group o f  a s e m i - v a lu a t io n  o f  the f i e l d  k.
Example 1 1 1 .1 4 . Le t C = Z, the group o f  in te g e rs  w i th  the usual
* 4 *  s ,
t o t a l  o rd e r ;  nZ = {j  f  Z : j  = n f o r  a f i x e d  in te g e r  n ^ 1} .
Let P = nZ+ U { 0 }  . Then, c a r d i n a l i t y  o f  (Z+~  P) = n -  1 . By C o r o l l a r y
111.12  i f  A is the semi-va lue  group o f  a s e m i -v a lu a t io n  o f  a f i e l d  k,
U JKJ
then [Al , ©  ( ©  ( k , + » ]  ©  Zp is  a group o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y .  In
p a r t i c u l a r ,  i f  k is a f i n i t e  f i e l d  GF(pm) , th e n ,  as we have noted in
Example 111 .13 ,  fo r  q = { pm- I ) / { pn- 1 )  where r d iv id e s  m, [ Z / ( q )  
nr 1 _  ^
( (+ )  2 / ( p ) ]  Q  Zp is a group o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y  f o r  each in t e g e r  n ^ 1 .
1
In Theorem 1 11 .5 ,  the submonoid P o f  Cw was assumed to  be
j,
w( 1 ( \  R ) Lf f 0} where w was the semi-va l  uat i on o f  the r ing  R = T(R)
w i th  semi-va lue  group Cw , and I was a proper ideal  o f  Rw. Thus,  we
were assured th a t  w ^( P—0) generaged a proper  ideal  o f  R . Theoremw
111.15 below gives somewhat o f  a converse s i t u a t i o n  to  Theorem I I I .5 .
Theorem 111 .15 .  Suppose t h a t  the sequence 0 -* A^ & ( Cw)p “* 0
is l e x i c o g r a p h i c a l l y  e x a c t ,  (PMD) + Cw ^ P ,  and v is a semi-val  uat ion 
o f  a r ing  R = T(R) w i th  semi-va lue  group and s e m i -v a lu a t io n  r ing R^ . 
Suppose th a t  w =* /3v: By -> Cw is a s e m i -v a lu a t  ion o f  R w i th  sem i-va lu e  
group Cw and semi-va l  uat ion r in g  Rw , Then, i )  i f  Au 0 ,  w ' (P M ) )  
generates a proper idea l  I o f  Rw; I £  Rv £  .
i i )  Assume th a t  Rw/ I  = T(Ry^/1) , t h a t  the canonica l  map h : Rw -» R^/*
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maps U( R>w) onto  U(RW/ I ) ,  and t h a t  I £  the i n t e r s e c t i o n  o f  a l l  re g u la r
maximal id e a ls  o f  R . Then th e re  e x i s t s  a s e m i - v a lu a t io n  u o f  Rw/ Iw w
having sem i-va lue  group and f o r  which the commutative diagram D o f  
Theorem I I I .5  is v a l i d .
P r o o f , i )  Suppose t h a t  Xj , X2 , . . . , x  , x^+. . .+xn e R and w ( x . ) e  P — 0,
i °  1 , . . . ,n . S ince P S  Cw+ and w is a s e m i -v a lu a t  ion,  w ( x ^ + . . .+* n) = 0.
Suppose t h a t  w ( x j + . . ,+ x n) = 0 . Then v {x j  + . . . + * n) e of( A^) . I f
A w 0,  th e r e  e x i s t s  a ^  0 in A ; thus a'  = or(a) + v ( x .  +  +x ) e Q?(A ) .u u 1 n u
However, v ( x . )  = a' , s ince / 3 ( v ( x j )  - a 1) = £ v ( x . )  »  w ( x . )  e P ~  0 im pl ies  
v ( x . )  -  a 1 -  0 by the le x ic o g r a p h ic  o r d e r in g .  Since v is a semi­
v a l u a t i o n ,  we t h e r e f o r e  have v ( x j + . . . + x n) ^  a 1 , o r ,  v ( x j + . . .+ x n) - a 1 =
-  Qf(a) = 0 ,  c o n t r a r y  t o  the assumption t h a t  a ^  0 . Thus w(x j  + . . . + x n) >  0 .
Since  R is a s e m i -v a lu a t io n  r i n g ,  by D e f i n i t i o n  11 .8  t Rw consis ts  o f  w
m -1 + »
0 and a l l  e lements  x e £  w (C ) f o r  each in t e g e r  m ^  1 , A ls o ,
J W '
+ *“ 1 + — 1(P~0) + Cw ^  P impl ies  t h a t  f o r  any re w (C^ } x e w (P— 0 ) ,  we
have rx e w ' (P ~  0 ) .  Then, s inee 1 is generated by w ^(P ~  0) and
m - I  + >r € Rw impl ies  r = 0 or r e £  w (Cw ) f o r  some m = I , we have
1 _ j
t h a t  R I I . Hence, we conclude t h a t  w (P ~  0) generates  a proper
ideal  o f  R . That I ^ R  £ R  f o l lo w s  from the le x ic o g r a p h ic  o rd e r in g  w —  v w
o f  the sequence (cr, ft) and the d e f i n i t i o n  o f  a s e m i -v a 1u a t io n  r in g .
i i )  Let  h denote the canonica l  homomorphism o f  R onto R / l  . Letr w w
h 1 be the r e s t r i c t i o n  o f  h to  U(Rw) ;  h 1 : U(RW) U(R / l )  . Define  
the homomorphism 1 ’uh11 * o f  diagram D o f  Theorem 111 ,5  to  be the map 
or  ^ v i  . Since v is  a semi-va l  uat ion ,  then " u h m  a ls o  s a t i s f i e d  the  
axioms f o r  a s e m i - v a Iu a t io n .  Now d e f in e  the homomorphism u o f
(Rw/ l )  onto Au by the equat ion  " u h ,M =» uh1 . u is w e l l - d e f i n e d  since  
ker  h 1 -  (1 + 1 ) /"I —  U(R ) = ^er " uh lM . u is a s e m i -v a lu a t io n
s ince  h 1 preserves  a d d i t i o n  and " u h IM s a t i s f i e s  the axioms fo r  a 
s e m i - v a lu a t io n .
CHAPTER IV 
V-HOMOMORPHI SMS AND LEXICOGRAPHICALLY 
EXACT SEQUENCES
In  the converse s i t u a t i o n  o f  the prev ious  c h ap te r  (Theorem 111 .15)
we assumed th a t  the  sequence 0 -* A^ ® ()p -♦ 0 was l e x i c o g r a p h i c a l l y
e x a c t ,  t h a t  B w a s  the sem i-va lu e  group o f  a s e m i -v a lu a t io n  v o f  a r in g
R = T ( R ) , and t h a t  / 9 w a s  a s e m i - v a lu a t io n  o f  R = T(R) w i th  sem i-va lue
group C . Th is  is always the  case i f  B : B -* C is a V-homomorphism.W V w
Thus, we i n v e s t i g a t e  necessary and s u f f i c i e n t  c o n d i t io n s  fo r  the  
homomorphism j3 : -• Cw t o  be a V-homomorphism, where 0 -* A^ ^  By ^
(Cw) p - + 0  is the sequence L o f  Diagram D (Theorem 1 1 1 . 5 ( a ) ) .
The f o l l o w i n g  example shows t h a t  i f 0 - * A ^ > B ^ C p - + 0  is  
l e x i c o g r a p h i c a l l y  exact and £  : B -* Cp is a V-homomorphism, then  
B : B -» C is not n e c e s s a r i l y  a V-homomorphism.
Example I V . 1. Let  Z be the o rd e red  group o f  in te g e rs  w i th  the usual
t o t a l  o r d e r .  Then P = {k  e Z+ : k = 3 or k -  0} and P1 =  ( k  e Z : k = 2
or  k 5 0)  a re  submonoids o f  Z+ w i th  P G  P' . The sequence 
Qt 30 -* 0 -* Zp -♦ Zp -• 0 ,  where ft is  the i d e n t i t y  map, is  c l e a r l y  l e x i c o ­
g r a p h i c a l l y  exact  and jS is a V-homomorphism. However, Zp ^  Zp, is  not 
a V-homomorphism : k = i n f 7 { 3 , 5 } ,  but k £  i n f 7 T3, 5 l  = 3.
t|, ^
Let P be a submonoid o f  C such t h a t  (P 0) + C £  P and assume
t h a t  0 - > A ^ * B ^ * C p - - * 0  is  l e x i c o g r a p h i c a l l y  e x a c t .  To avoid  am b iq u i ty ,
whenever we inc lude  elements o f  P and o f  C+ in the same d is cuss ion ,




We consider  the f o l l o w i n g  p r o p e r t i e s :
Pr 1: For b p  b2 (  B, b <  f o r  a l l  b <  impl ies  /?(b^) = f l (b j )  .
Pr 2; For C p  Cj f  C, c ft whenever c ft impl ies  .
Lemma I V . 2 . Let  P be a submonoid o f  C+ such th a t  ( P — 0) + C+ S P
a R
and assume t h a t  0 - * A - * B ^ C p - * 0  i s l e x i c o g r a p h i c a l l y  e x a c t .  Then 
Pr 2 imp!ies  Pr 1.
P r o o f . Suppose t h a t  Pr 2 holds and assume th a t  f o r  b p  b2 e B,
b <  b2 f o r  a l l  b <  b^  . Then, f o r  a l l  b <  bj w i th  /3(b) <  0 ( b j ) , we
must have 0 ( b )  p 0 ( b 2) . Suppose t h a t  /3(b) = 0 ( b2) * T^en ^ ^ 2)  P"
0 ( b j )  im p l ie s  b2 <  bj by the l e x ic o g r a p h ic  exactness o f  ( o ,  0) .
But b <  b2 f o r  a l l  b <  b^  im p l ie s  b2 <  b2 , a c o n t r a d i c t i o n .
T h e r e f o r e ,  /3(b) <  j8(b„) .
P
For any d l <: 0 ( b j ) ,  choose a preimage d such t h a t  8(d)  = d1 .
Then d <  bj . Hence, /3(d) <  0 ( b 2) . 0 (d )  = d 1 0 ( b 2) fo r  a l l
d' ft 0 ( b 1) im p l ie s ,  by Pr 2 ,  t h a t  0 ( b j )  = 0 ( b2) . q . e . d .
The f o i l  owing example shows t h a t  the converse o f  Lemma I V . 2 
is f a l s e .
Example I V . 3 . (Pr  1 does not imply Pr 2 ) .
Le t Z be the ordered  group o f  in te g e rs  w i th  the  usual t o t a l  o rd e r .
Let P = {k  f  Z+ : k = 2n, n e Z+ } , P' = f k  e Z+ : k £  3 or  k = 0} ,
P" = ( k  f  Z+ : k -  2 o r  k = 0} . P 1 eZ P" . The fo l lo w in g  sequence
is l e x i c o g r a p h i c a l l y  e x a c t ,  where of, 0  are the usual  i n j e c t i o n  and 
p r o j e c t i o n  maps, r e s p e c t i v e ly :
0 -  Zp -  Zp ©  (ZpnVp, 5  (Z pll) pl -  0 .
We show f i r s t  th a t  Pr 1 ho lds ,  t h a t  i s ,  i f  ( c ,  c 1) <  (m2 , n2) f o r  a l l
h i
( c ,  c 1) <  (nij , r»j) , then / 3 ( , n^)  ^  / ? ( ,  n2) ( w i t h  respect to P11) , 
Suppose th a t  |3(mj , n^) = nj =» n2 .
Then r^-n^ = + I , or  n2“n^  = -1 , But ( - 2k  n^) <  (m^  , n^),
k =  1 , 2 , , . . ,  im pl ies  (rti j- 2k n^) <  (m2 , n2) by our assumption th a t
( c ,  c 1) <  (m2 , n2) f o r  a l l  ( c , c ‘ ) <  (n ip  n^) . Thus, (m2 + 2 k - n ip ±  I )
>  0 ,  a c o n t r a d i c t i o n  to  the l e x ic o g r a p h ic  o rd e r in g  o f  (o', /?) .
T h e r e f o r e ,  n  ^ = /3(mp n^) ^  8 (m2 , n2) = n2 , and thus Pr 1 is  s a t i s f i e d .
On the o th e r  hand, k 4  f o r  a l l  k 3 ,  but 3 h s ince  
\ i  P" . Hence Pr 2 is not s a t i s f i e d .  q . e . d .
However, we have the f o l l o w i n g .
Lemma I V.  4 . l f 0 - * A ^ * B ^ C p - * 0  is  l e x i c o g r a p h i c a l l y  exact and
A+ = 0 ,  then Pr 1 is  e q u iv a le n t  to  Pr 2.
P r o o f . By Lemma I V . 2 we need on ly  show t h a t  Pr 1 im pl ies  Pr 2 i f
A+ = 0 .  Suppose t h a t  Pr 1 does not imply Pr 2. Choose c j , c^ e C
such t h a t  c* <: c^ f o r  a l l  c 1 cj , and cj  £  c^ . Le t  C j ,  c2 be 
preimages o f  c j  , cJ,, r e s p e c t i v e l y .  Then, th e re  e x i s t s  c <  c  ^ such 
t h a t  c ^  c 2 ; o th e r w is e ,  Pr 1 would imply t h a t  f l ( c j )  = cj _ j3(c2)=  c^ , 
c o n t ra ry  to  our assumption t h a t  cj ^  . For any such c,  however,
we must have 8(c)  = jft(cj) because i f  ,fl(c) <: 3 ( c j ) ,  then by our
assumption t h a t  c l <  c£ = ^or c ' ^  c i = ^ c l ^ '  we *iave
t h a t  /3(c) <  ft(c^) , and hence c <  c^ by the l e x ic o g r a p h ic  o rd e r in g  
o f  (or, /3) . T h e r e f o r e ,  Cj -  c e ar(A) . c  ^ -  c c <*(A) and c^  -  c >  0 
imply t h a t  C j - c  e « (A )  /"I B = ar(A ) . T h e r e f o r e ,  A £ 0. q . e . d .
Lemma IV .  h a p p l ie s  in p a r t i c u l a r  whenever A = {0} or  A is a 
t o r s i o n  group.
i»8
Lemma I V , 5 . Suppose t h a t  0 - * A ^ * B ^ C p - * 0  i s l e x i c o g r a p h i c a l l y  
exact  and t h a t  (P — 0) +■ C+ ^  P. I f  Pr 2 is s a t i s f i e d ,  then  
0  : B -• C Is  a V-homomorph ism.
P r o o f . Let  bQ ^  i n f 0 {b j  , . . .  .b^)  . Suppose d' «■ f l ( b j ) ...........
and choose a preimage d o f  d 1 in B. For any c'  e C such t h a t
c< ^  <*' -  0 (d )  > we have 0 (c )  £  0 (d )  f o r  any pre image c o f  c 1 .
0 ( b j  -  c) = 0 ( b j  -  d) + B (d -c )  <r(C+ ) + (P ~  0) ^ P  ~  0 .
T h e re fo re ,  b.  -  c >  0 ,  by the le x ic o g r a p h ic  o r d e r in g  o f  (a?, 0) .
Since t h i s  is t ru e  f o r  any preimage o f  c 1 , b. *= c+a fo r  a l l  a e <*(A) .
b “= inf_ { b , , . . . , b  ) impl ies  b c+a f o r  a l l  a e cv(A) .o D l n o
I f  i8(bo) = 0 (c+a)  = 0 ( c ) ,  then bQ -  c -  a e of(A) . T h e r e f o r e ,
bQ ^  c + (b Q- c - a )  f o r  a l l  a e Qf( A) , and hence 0 ^ - a  f o r  a l l  a e or(A) .
Th is  im pl ies  t h a t  A = 0.
Assume momentari ly  th a t  A =■ 0 and 0 ( k Q) = /3(c) . Then bQ = c.
Thus, 0 ( b Q) <  /3(d) <t 0 ( b . )  impl ies t h a t  b . - b ^  = 0 ,  i = 1 , . . .  ,n .
I f  b, = bQ f o r  some i ,  then 0 ( b . )  = 0 ( b Q) ^  0 (d )  , Suppose, then,
th a t  b.  -  b >  o f o r  a l l  i = 1 , . . .  ,n . Then, fo r  a l l  i and each i o ’
j  = l , . . . , n ,  (b .  + d ) + ( b j  -  bQ) -  0 . Th is  im pl ies  t h a t  f o r  each
j  = 1, . . . ,n ,  b ®  d -  b.  + b , and thus d ^  b.  , d b. f o r  eacho j o ’ j  j
j  = l , . . . , n  and bQ = in fg  [ b j , . . . , b  } imply t h a t  bQ = d . Hence
0 ( b Q) ~ 0 ( d ) .  Thus, i f  A = 0 and 0 ( b Q) = 0 ( c )  = c '  f o r  some
c' <  d* , then /? is a V-homomorphism. I f  A = 0 and 0 ( b Q) s4 0 (c )  
f o r  a l l  0 (c )  = c '  <  d 1 , then c 1 ,=  0 ( c )  <  0 ( b Q) f o r  a l l  c 1 <  d l = 0(d )  
im p l ie s ,  by Pr 2 ,  t h a t  0 (d )  ^ _ 0 (bo) ,  i . e . ,  Q is  a V-homomorphism.
*t9
Assume now t h a t  A 0, Then 0 ( b Q) j* 0 ( c )  = c '  f o r  a l l  c 1 <  d1 ,
f o r  we have seen th a t  /?(t>0 ) = /3(c) = c '  fo r  some c'  <  d' leads to  A = 0 .
T h u s ,  0 ( b o) £  0 (c )  . c '  = f l(c)  p  0 ( b Q) f o r  a l l  c '  = fl (c) <  0 (d )  
impl i e s ,  by apply ing Pr 2 a g a in ,  t h a t  0 (d )  ^  0 ( b Q) . Hence 0  is a 
V-homomorph i sm.
I pmma I V . 6 . Let 0  : B -» C be any V-homomorphi sm. Then, i f  0  is not 
an o r d e r  isomorphism, 0  s a t i s f i e s  Pr 1.
P r o o f . Suppose th a t  c <  c^,  f o r  a l l  c <  , where c ,  c ^ , € B . S ince
Js no t  an order  isomorphism, th e r e  e x is t s  b C B such t h a t  b ^  0 and 
0 (b )  * 0 . Choose such a b .
L e t  c = C j ,  Cj+b . c = Cj im p l ies  b*^ 0 ,  c o n t r a r y  t o  the choice
o f  b .  T h e re f o re ,  c <  C| . By our i n i t i a l  assumption,  c <  C2 . 
T h e r e f o r e ,  c2 -  in fg  { c j , c^+b} . Since 0  is a V-homomorphism,
0 ( c 2 ) ^  »nfc [0(^3  , 0 ( 0^ ) }  = 0 ( c , )  .
Theorem I V . 7 . Suppose th a t  0 - + A ^ * B ^ C p - » 0  is l e x i c o g r a p h i c a l l y
“f*e x a c t  and t h a t  (P ~  0) + C S .  P . I f  A is f i l t e r e d  and 0  is not an 
o r d e r  isomorphism, then 0  : B -* C is a V-homomorphism i f  and on ly  i f
s a t i s f i e s  Pr I :  For C j , c2 € B , c < C 2 f o r  a l l  c < C j  implies
/ J ( e , ) *  0 ( c j )  .
P r o o f . I f  0  is a V-homomorphism and not an order  isomorphism, then 
£  a lw ay s  s a t i s f i e s  Pr 1, by Lemma I V .6 . Hence,  suppose t h a t  A is
f i l t e r e d  and 0  s a t i s f i e s  Pr 1.
Le t  bQ = in fg  { b j , . . . , b n3 . Suppose t h a t  d 1 ^  0 ( b j )  , . . . , 0 ( b n) , 
and choose a preimage d o f  d1 in B. Suppose c <  d. Then
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0 (c )  ■= /3(d)  = 0 ( b . )  , i = I ...........n, impl ies  0 (c )  ^  0 ( b . )  o r  0 (c )  = 0 (l>; ) ,
by the p r o p e r ty  (P ~  0) + C+ £  P . Thus b.  ■ c >  0 o r  b.  -  c e cv ( A) , 
the f i r s t  a s s e r t i o n  f o l lo w in g  from the le x ic o g r a p h ic  o r d e r in g  o f  
(or, Pt) . In  e i t h e r  case,  c ^  b. -  a. f o r  some a.  € or(A) . Since A
is f i l t e r e d ,  th e r e  e x i s t s  a e or(A) such t h a t  a = . Th e re ­
f o r e ,  c ™ b.  -  a ,  and hence c+a *  b , , . . . ,b . Thus, b =* i 1 n ' o
i n f0 { b . , . . . , b  } im p l ies  t h a t  b = c + a.D i n  o
I f  b -  a = c , then b -  a ^  b . - a .  f o r  a l l  i i m p l i e s b  ^  b . + o * o I I  o I
a -  a .  £  b . ,  s ince  a = a.  . I f  0 (b  ) = 0 ( b . )  f o r  some i ,  theni i ’ i o I
0 (b Q) =  0 (c )  0 (d)  ^  0 ( b . )  impl ies  0 ( b Q) = 0 (d)  .
Thus,  suppose t h a t  0 ( b Q) ^ 0 ( b . )  f o r  a l l  i .  Then, bQ ^ b .  im pl ies
0 ( b Q) 0 ( b . )  and hence bQ <  b.  f o r  a l l  T . Since (P ~  0) + C+ ^  P 0,
we have t h a t  0 ( b .  -  d) + 0 (b .  -  b ) f  P ~  0 f o r  a l l  i and f o r  each
i j  o
j  = I _ , , . ,n .  T h e r e f o r e , b . -  d + b . -  b -  0 f o r  a l 1 i and each J ’ ’ i j o
j  = ) , . . . , n .  Hence i t  f o l l o w s ,  by a p p ly in g  bQ ^  in f^  [ b j , . . . , b n] t w ic e ,
t h a t  bQ ^  d and thus 0 (b Q) ^  0 (d)  ,
We have thus shown t h a t  whenever c <  d we always have c ^  bQ -  a,
a e a (A )  , and i f  c = b -  a f o r  some c <  d, then 0  is  a V-homomorphism.o
I t  thus remains to  cons ider  the  case t h a t  c /  b -  a f o r  a l l  c <  d.o
In  t h a t  case ,  c <  b -  a f o r  a l l  c <  d . By Pr I , d ^  b -  a and ’ o o
hence 0 (d )  0 (bQ -  a) = ^ (^ D) •
rv O
Theorem I V .8 . Suppose t h a t  0 -* A — B ^  Cp -* 0 is l e x i c o g r a p h i c a l l y  
exact  and t h a t  (P — 0) + C+ £  P. I f  A is  not f i l t e r e d ,  then 0  is a 
V-homomorph i sm i f  and o n ly  i f  C s a t i s f i e s  Pr 2: For cj , c ,^ € C,
c' <  cjj f o r  a l l  c 1 cj im pl ies  cj ^  cJ, .
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P r o o f . Suppose t h a t  A is not f i l t e r e d ,  and t h a t  C s a t i s f i e s  Pr 2.
Let bQ = in fg  £b] , . . .  ,b n} . Suppose d' = /3(bj )  , . . .  , /9(bn) , and t h a t  
c 1 <£ d ‘ . For any c e B such th a t  j5(c) = c '  , f l ( b . )  -  d 1 ^  c'
v  4* ~>-
im pl ies  b.  = c ,  by ap p ly in g  (P ~  0) + C £  P ~  0 . T h e re f o re ,  bQ = c .
Since t h i s  is t r u e  f o r  any preimage of  c 1, we conclude t h a t  b -  c+a
f o r  any a c Qf( A) I f  b '= c,  then 0 = a f o r  any a e a ( A ) , which
would imply t h a t  A = 0 ,  c o n t r a r y  to  our assumption t h a t  A is not
f i l t e r e d .  Thus, bQ >  c f o r  any c e B such t h a t  jS(c) = c 1 .
I f  j3(bQ -  c) = 0 , then bQ -  c e <*(A) and thus + bQ -  c) =
8 (c )  = c ' .  T h e r e f o r e ,  b > c + b  -  c ,  a c o n t r a d i c t i o n .  Hence,o o
0 ( b o) ^  8(c)  = c '  , s ince  bQ >  c and # (b Q) >  /3(c) = c 1 . T h e re f o re ,
Pr 2 impl ies  /?(bQ) = d' .
Converse ly ,  assume t h a t  A is not f i l t e r e d ,  and t h a t  ^  is a 
V-homomorphism. Let c j , c^ be elements o f  C such t h a t  c 1 ^  c^ 
f o r  a l l  c'  ■j* c j  . Choose a preimage C| o f  c j  in B. Since A is not
f i l t e r e d ,  we can f i n d  a^  , a^t e o (A )  such t h a t  t h e r e  does not e x i s t
a e or (A) w i th  a ^  a  ^ , a^ . Suppose t h a t  d ^  dj + a ^ , C j  + ,
Then £ (d )  = cj . I f  S(d)  = c j , then d = c^+a f o r  some a e f f ( A ) , and 
then a ^  a 1 , a 2 , a c o n t r a d i c t i o n .  Thus,  g(d)  ^  c j  . Hence,
£ ( * 0  ^  c2 * T h e re f o re  f o r  any preimage C2 e B o f  c!>, C2 = d . By 
the choice  o f  d and the  assumption t h a t  8 is  a V-homomorphism, we 
conclude t h a t  c^ -  i n f c f jSfc^+a^),  f l ( c j + a 2) }  = cj  .
C o r o l 1a ry  I V . 9 . Suppose t h a t  C is  a l a t t i c e - o r d e r e d  group and P is 
a submonoid o f  C+ , (P — 0) +C+ £ = P ,  such t h a t  P s a t i s f i e s .
Pr 3: There e x i s t  , k j  f  P such t h a t  kj ^  k j  and k2 ^  k | , and
d = I n fq  ( k j , k2] im p l ie s  d = k j , k2 . Then 8  is  a V-homomorphism.
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P r o o f . I t  s u f f i c e s  to  show t h a t  Pr 2 is s a t i s f i e d .  Suppose th a t
c' <  f o r  a l l  c 1 c j  . Then cj -  k ^  c j  f o r  a l l  k 0 impl ies
c l  -  k <  c l  f o r  a l l  k >  0 .  Let  k. , k ,  f  P such t h a t  k . , k ,  sat i s fyI p z p 1 /  i *■
Pr 3.  Let  c = in f^  fc£  + k p  c^ + k^} . Then c j= cjj + k p  c^ + k2 .
T h e r e f o r e ,  c <  c^ +  k p  c^ + k2? s ince  k| k2 , k j  ^  kj .
Hence, c^ + kj -  c ,  -  c ^  0 . Thus,  c j  jj  cl, + ( c ^ + k j - c )  ,
c^-ffc^+k2“c) im pl ies  c j - c ^ + c  jy c£ + k p  c^ + k2 . T h e r e f o r e ,
c ^ in f j .  fc^ + k p  cl, + k23 impl ies  c = cj -  cl, + c , or = cj . 
T h e re fo re  C s a t i s f i e s  Pr 2 .  q . e . d .
We note t h a t  i f  C is l a t t i c e ,  then C+ s a t i s f i e s  Pr 3 t r i v i a l l y .
CHAPTER V 
A CLASS OF GROUPS WHICH ARE NOT 
GROUPS OF D IV IS IB IL IT Y  OF DOMAINS
In [ 5 ] ,  J a f f a r d  prov ides  an example o f  a f i l t e r e d  group which is 
not a group o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y  o f  a domain. Ohm constructs  a la rge  c lass  
o f  such groups o f  the form A ( + )  C where A £ {0}  and C belongs to  a 
c e r t a i n  c la s s  o f  l a t t i c e - o r d e r e d  groups. In  t h i s  chapter  we en large  
t h i s  c la s s  o f  groups to  inc lude  those o f  the  form A ( + )  Cp where P is 
a submonoid o f  C+ s a t i s f y i n g  a s p e c i f i e d  p r o p e r ty .  F i n a l l y ,  we show 
t h a t  an unpubl ished r e s u l t  o f  R. L. Pendleton -  th a t  the o n ly  f i l t e r e d  
orders  on the  group o f  in te g e rs  Z which produce groups o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y  
o f  domains a r e  the two o b ta in e d  by ta k in g  as p o s i t i v e  e lements  e i t h e r  
Z or -Z  -  fo l lo w s  from a more general  p r o p o s i t io n .
Lemma V . 1 . Suppose th a t  0 - * A ^ B $ C p - , 0  is l e x ic o g r a p h ic a l  ly exact  
and v is a map o f  T (R )"  onto  B. Let w -  /?v : T(R) -* B -* C . i f  
A t* 0 ,  and i f  the re  e x i s t  x ,  y ,  x+y e T(R) such th a t  w(x+y)  w(x) , 
w ( y ) , then v is  not a s e m i - v a lu a t io n .  ( [ 1 3 ] ,  Lemma 5 . 1 ) .
P r o o f . w(x+y)  <: w(x) , w(y) im p l ie s  t h a t  v (x +y )  + a ^  v ( x )  , v (y )  fo r
a l l  a ;  a (A )  . T h e re fo re ,  i f  v is a s e m i - v a lu a t i o n ,  we must have
v(x+y) = v (x +y )  + a,  fo r  a l l  a e cy( A ) . Th is  impl ies  A = 0 ,  a
c o n t r a d i c t i o n .  q . e . d .
Let C be a l a t t i c e - o r d e r e d  group and l e t  i be a V-imbedding of C
in the o rd ered  d i r e c t  produce D = I I  D o f  t o t a l l y  o rdered groups
u u
(See [ 5 ]  f o r  the  e x is ten ce  o f  such an i . )  . Let  py be the  p r o j e c t i o n
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5^o f  D onto D and l e t  i = p 1 . By J a f f a r d ' s  Theorem [ 5 ]  , C is the 
u  u  r u  '
semi-va lue  group o f  a s e m i - v a lu a t io n  w o f  a f i e l d  K (and hence o f  a
r i n g  R = T(R) which i s  n o t  a f i e l d :  I f  X i s  an i n d e t e r m i n a t e  o v e r  K,
we simply  take  R = K[X]  @  M, the  r in g  formed by the p r i n c i p l e  of
i d e a l i z a t i o n ,  w i t h  M = Q  ( K [ X ] / B . )  where {B . }  = set  o f  proper  ideals
i
o f  K [X ]  . Then, i f  D is the s e m i - v a lu a t io n  r in g  o f  a s e m i -v a lu a t io n  
w or K w i th  sem i-va lue  group C, D (+ )  M is a s e m i -v a lu a t io n  r in g  of  
a s e m i -v a lu a t Io n  w1 o f  K [X ]  (+ )  M w i th  semi-va lue  group R ’/U (D  (+ )  M) =
iz
K / U ( D) rj C.) . Since the p r o j e c t i o n  maps p^ are always V-homomorphisms
whenever the 0 are f i l t e r e d ,  u ~ i w Is  a ls o  a s e m i -v a lu a t io n  fo r  each u ’ u
u. Moreover,  i = ir i and hence iw = iru .
u  u
4*
Let P be a submonoid o f  the p o s i t i v e  elements C o f  the l a t t i c e -  
ordered group C, We say t h a t  Cp s a t i s f i e s  p ro p e r ty  © r i f  th e re  e x i s t
C j ,  c2 e C such t h a t  Cj ^  c2 and c2 ¥" C j , and such t h a t  i u( c  ^ ^  *u( c2)
f o r  al I u,  and d = i n f j , [ c j  , c 2)  impl ies d ^  c  ^ , c2 .
Any ordered  d i r e c t  product  C o f  a t  l e a s t  two copies o f  Z s a t i s f i e s
p ro p e r ty  &  f o r  some submonoid P o f  C . For example,  i f  P = C ;
o r ,  f o r  c^, c 2 e C such t h a t  c  ^ ^  c2 and c2 ^  C p  and i u ( c )^ £ i o^)
f o r  a l l  u ,  l e t  d =  i n f ^ f c p C ^  ; l e t  a  b e  a n y  m i n i m a l  e l e m e n t  o f
C — 0 s u c h  t h a t  a  j* C | - d ,  c 2 ~ d  . Then P = C ~  ( a }  i s  a  s u b m o n o i d
o f  C+ : I f x ,  y f  P, x ^ O  and x+y = a ,  then x = x+y = a implies
4*
t h a t  x = a by the m i n i m a l i t y  o f  a in C ~  0 ,  c o n t r a d i c t i n g  x C P .
Hence x+y e P . I f  C j -d  and c 2~d are  the on ly  minimal elements of  
C ~  0 ,  then C p  c2 + c2 s a t i s f y  the f i r s t  two c o n d i t io n s  o f  p roper ty  
and thus ,  i f  d 1 = i n f j , { c p  c2+ c 2) , we can take P = C+ ~  £c2- d '3  .
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In e i t h e r  case,  i t  is e v id e n t  t h a t  Cp s a t i s f i e s  p r o p e r t y © ;  and P ^ C
since a e C , a 4 P .
Lemma V . 2 . Le t  w be a s e m i -v a lu a t io n  o f  a r in g  R = T(R) w i th  semi-
value group C . I f  C is t o t a l l y  o rd e red ,  and Xj , x 2 , x j+x2 ? ^ '
then w (x j )  £ wt x2  ^ im p l ie s  w ( x j + x 2) = i n f ^ f w f x j ) ,  w (x 2) }  .
P roo f . Since w is a s e m i - v a l u a t i o n , w ( x j+ x 2) = i n f c { w ( x ^ ) , w(x2) }  . 
Since C is t o t a l l y  o rd e red ,  we may assume w ( x j )  <  w (x2) , since
w(x | )  i4 w (x2) by hy p o th e s is .  I f  w ( x j+ x 2) >  w ( X j ) =  w ( ( x j + x 2) -  x 2) ,
then w (x j )  = i n f  ( w ( x j + x 2) , w (x 2) }  > w ( x j ) ,  a c o n t r a d i c t i o n .
T h e re fo re ,  w(x^+x2) = w(x^) = i n f ^ f w ( x ^ ) ,  w (x2) }  .
Lemma V . 3 . Suppose t h a t  C is a l a t t i c e - o r d e r e d  group and i is a 
V-imbedding o f  C in the ordered  d i r e c t  product 0 = ID^ o f  t o t a l l y  
ordered groups, and assume t h a t  w is  a s e m i -v a lu a t io n  o f  a r ing  
R = T(R) w i th  s em i-v a lu e  group C. I f  C s a t i s f i e s  p r o p e r t y © ;  then  
there  e x i s t  Xj , x2 e T ( R ) “ such th a t  whenever x j+x2 f  T ( R ) ** , then  
w (x j+ x 2) = i n f c { w ( x j ) ,  w<x2) }  < w ( x j ) ,  w (x2) . ( [ 1 3 ] ,  Lemma 5 .2 )
P ro o f . Choose x ^ , x 2 € T ( R ) '  such t h a t  w ( x j )  = , w( * 2  ^ = c2 *
Let u = i^w, where,  as we noted in the discussion f o l lo w in g  Lemma V . l ,
i u = pu i; p^,  the p r o j e c t i o n  map o f  D =  I D u onto . u(x^)  # u ( x2^
implies  u ( x j + x 2) = in fg  ( u ( x ^ ) ,  u ( x 2) }  . Since iw = iru, w (x j+ x 2) =
u
i n f ^ f w f x j ) ,  w ( x j ) J  . By hy pothes is ,  Cj and c2 are  u n r e la te d ,
so i n f c f w ( x , ) ,  w (x2) }  < w ( x 1) ,  w (x 2) .
Theorem V.* t . Let  C be a l a t t i c e - o r d e r e d  group and P a submonoid o f  
C such t h a t  (P ~  0) + C £  P and Cp s a t i s f i e s  p ro p e r ty  O ,  Suppose 
th a t  0 - * A ^ B ^ C p - * 0  is l e x i c o g r a p h i c a l l y  exact  and A ^ 0 . Let v
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be a map from the group o f  u n i t s  R* o f  a r in g  R = T(R) onto B. I f  
Cj ■= f l v ( x j ) ,  C j  =* /?v( k2) s a t i s f y  the c o n d i t io n s  o f  p ro p e r ( y £■)'and 
Xj+x^ € R , then v is not a s e m i - v a lu a t io n .  ( [ 1 3 ] ,  Theorem 5 .1 )
P r o o f . Suppose t h a t  v is a s e m i - v a lu a t io n .  By C o r o l l a r y  I V . 9,
/3 : B-* C is  a V-homomorph i sm. T h e r e f o r e ,  w = fiv is a semi-val  uat ion 
w i t h  sem i-va lu e  group C. I f  X j+x^  € T(R) , then by Lemma V . 3 ,  
w (X j+ x 2) = i n f c { w ( X j ) ,  w (x2) }  <  w ( X j ) ,  w (x2) . Since Cp s a t i s f i e s  
p r o p e r t y © ;  w (X j+ x 2) ^  w ( X j ) ,  w(w2) . Thus,  by Lemma V . l ,  v is not 
a s e m i - v a lu a t io n .
C o r o l1ary V . 5 . Let  A be any non-zero  ordered  group, and l e t  P be a 
submonoid o f  a l a t t i c e - o r d e r e d  group such t h a t  (P ~  0) + C+ S: P ^  C+ 
and such t h a t  CD s a t i s f i e s  p r o p e r ty  (9*. Then A (+ )  C is not a group
r P
o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y  o f  a domain.
P r o o f . A /  0 and 0 A A (+ )  Cp -5 Cp -* 0 is  l e x ic o g ra p h ic a l  ly  e x a c t ,
w i th  i and p the usual i n j e c t i o n  and p r o j e c t i o n  maps, r e s p e c t i v e l y .
By h y p o th e s is ,  Cp s a t i s f i e s  p r o p e r t y  O'.  I f  D is a domain w i th
JL ^
quot ien t  f i e l d  T(D) and v is a map from T ( D) onto A (+ )  Cp , and i f  
Cj = p v ( X j ) ,  c2 = p v (x 2) s a t i s f y  the c o n d i t io n s  o f  p ro p e r ty  then  
x 1+ x 2 c T (D )"  , since T ( D) is a f i e l d  and Cj and c2 a re  u n r e la t e d .
Thus the c o n d i t io n s  o f  Theorem V .5  are s a t i s f i e d .  T h e r e f o r e ,  v is 
not a s e m i - v a l u a t i o n . Thnce,  A @  Cp is  not a group o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y  
o f  a domain, i f  A ^ 0.
C o r o l1a ry  V .6 . Let  P be a submonoid o f  a l a t t i c e - o r d e r e d  group C 
such th a t  ( P ~  0 )  + C P , and assume t h a t  C = IT>u the  ordered
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d i r e c t  product o f  t o t a l l y  o rdered groups Du. I f  P conta ins  at lea s t  
two s t r i c t l y  p o s i t i v e  d i s j o i n t  elements ( i n  C ) ,  C j , c 2 , such tha t
^ Pu^C2  ^ ^or u ’ anC* ^ ^ then A (+ )  Cp is not a group
o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y  o f  a domain.
P r o o f . Suppose t h a t  c  ^ , c2 a re  d i s j o i n t  elements o f  C such t h a t
c^,  c2 e P ~  0 . Then c  ^ ¥  c 2 and c^ ^  c  ^ . Si nee c  ^ and c2 are
d i s j o i n t ,  0 = i n f j . { c p C 2} . By hy p o th e s is ,  p ^ f c j )  ^ pu( c 2) f o r  a l l
u,  and C p  c 2 e P . Thus,  0 ^  c ] »c2 * T h e r e f o r e ,  Cp s a t i s f i e s
p r o p e r ty  By C o r o l l a r y  V . 5 ,  i f  A £ 0 ,  then A (+ )  Cp is not a
group o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y  o f  a domain. q . e . d .
Thus, f o r  example,  i f  A /  0 ,  and P i s a  submonoid o f  Z x Z,  the
ordered  d i r e c t  product o f  two copies o f  the  i n t e g e r s ,  such th a t
(P — 0) + (Z x Z) + ^  P £= (Z x Z) + , then A @  (Z x Z) p is never a
group o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y  o f  a domain i f  P co n ta in s  both ( 0 ,  m) and
4*
( n ,  0)  f o r  some m, n e Z — 0 .
We have a l r e a d y  shown t h a t  Zp, P = { j  : j  = n f o r  some n >  1 UtO)  
is  never a group o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y  o f  a domain (Example 1 1 1 . 7 ) .  This  
f a c t  a ls o  fo l lo w s  from the p r o p o s i t io n  below.
P ro p o s i t io n  V . 7 . Let  C be an ordered group and l e t  P be a proper
submonoid o f  C . Le t  i : Cp C be the i d e n t i t y  homomorphism.
Let v be a map from the group o f  u n i t s  R" o f  a r in g  R = T(R) onto
C„,  and assume t h a t  iv  is  an a d d i t i v e  semi“731u a t io n  w i t h  semi-  P
V *
v a l u a t i o n  r ing  D and s e m i -v a lu a t io n  monoid D . Assume a ls o  th a t  fo r  
each r e g u la r  n o n -u n i t  x o f  D, there  e x i s t s  t  C U(D) such t h a t
x+t e D*', Then v is not a s e m i -v a lu a t io n  w i th  semi-val  uat ion r ing  D‘ 
and s e m i -v a lu a t io n  monoid O'" .
P r o o f . Let  x e R* such th a t  l v ( x )  >  0 . Let t  e U(D) such th a t  
x+ t  € D" . By P r o p o s i t io n  1 1 ,1 6 ,  since iv  is a d d i t i v e ,  the re gu la r  
n o n -u n i ts  o f  D genera te  a proper  ideal  o f  D. T h e r e f o r e ,  x+ t  € U( D) , 
Since iv  is a d d i t i v e ,  i v ( x )  >  i v ( t )  = 0 im pl ies  i v ( x + t )  = 0 .  Since  
i is an i n j e c t i o n ,  t h i s  impl ies  v ( x + t )  = 0 . Hence, i f  v is  a semi­
v a l u a t i o n  w i th  s e m i -v a lu a t io n  r in g  D1 , we must have x + t ,  t  € D‘ .
But the n ,  x+l e D' , - t  € D' imply x e Dl . Hence D and D' have 
the same re g u la r  n o n -u n i t s .  But t h i s  im pl ies  P = C+ ( CJ( D) = U( D1)
because I is an i n j e c t i o n ) ,  c o n t r a r y  to  our assumption t h a t  P is a
* 4 *proper submonoid o f  C , T h e r e f o r e ,  v is not a s e m i -v a lu a t io n  with
j .
s e m i -v a lu a t io n  monoid D1" . q . e . d .
P r o p o s i t io n  V . 7 a p p l ie s  to  the  f o l lo w in g  s i t u a t i o n :  Let C be a
* 4 *t o t a l l y  o rdered  group and l e t  P be a proper  submonoid o f  C such t h a t  
Cp is  f i 1t e r e d  and (P 0) + C+ £ P .  From Lemmas !V.*t  and I V . 5,  the  
i d e n t i t y  map i : Cp -» C is a V-homomorphism. Hence, i f  v is  a semi- 
v a l u a t i o n  w i th  sem i-va lue  group Cp then iv  is an a d d i t i v e  semi­
v a l u a t i o n .  Thus, from P r o p o s i t io n  V . 7 ,  v cannot be a s e m i -v a lu a t io n  
o f  a domain ( i n  the case o f  a domain,  the r in g  D o f  iv  is q ua s i ­
loca l  and thus the c o n d i t io n  t h a t  th e re  e x i s t  t  e U( D) fo r  every  
n o n -u n i t  x ^ 0 such t h a t  x+t € D is a u t o m a t i c a l l y  s a t i s f i e d . )  .
S ince  the composit ion o f  two V-homomorphisms is  again  a V-homomorphism, 
P r o p o s i t io n  V .7  a ls o  a p p l i e s ,  in the above s i t u a t i o n ,  to  any submonoid 
P1 P such t h a t  the  i d e n t i t y  homomorphism i : Cp, -• Cp is a 
V-homomorphIsm.
We consider  now the submonoids P £ Z + such that  Zp is f i l t e r e d .  
*1*
Cla im I . Let  P ^  Z such t h a t  Zp is f i l t e r e d .  For each in teg e r
j  € Z+ -  0 and f o r  a l l  i = 0 , 1 , . . . , 2 j , th e re  e x i s t s  k e Z+ such that
j  . 2k + i e P ,
P r o o f . Since Zp is f i l t e r e d ,  1 = m-n f o r  some m, n e P. Hence P 
conta ins  two consecut ive  in te g e rs  k, k+1 . But then 2k,  2 k + l , 2k+2 
a ls o  belong to  P s ince P + P £  P .
Assume i n d u c t i v e l y  t h a t  j - 2 k + i  e P f o r  some j  € Z ~  0 and fo r  
a l l  I = 0,1 , . .  . , 2j  . ( j + 1) . 2k+i = ( j ■2k + i ) +  2k . I f  i = 2j  , then
j * 2 k + l  e P by the in d u c t iv e  hyp o th es is .  2k e P by the j  = 1 case.  
T h e re f o re ,  t h e i r  sum is in P. I f  i = 2 j + l , then ( j + l )  . 2 k + ( 2 j + l )  = 
( j - 2 k + 2 j )  + ( 2 k + l )  f  P + P, aga in  by the in d u c t iv e  hypothesis  and 
the j  = 1 case.  S i m i l a r l y ,  f o r  i = 2j  + 2 , ( j . 2k+2j )  + ( 2k+2) c 
P + P £  P . Hence,  ( j + 1 )  • 2k+i C P f o r  each i = 0 , 1 , . . .  , 2 { j  + l )  .
-f-
Cla im 2 . P conta ins  every  in te g e r  n such t h a t  n - k * 2 k  e Z
P r o o f . By Claim 1, k -2 k+ i  e P f o r  a l l  i = 0 , 1 , . . . , 2k . Then 
(k *2k+2k)  + 1 = (k+1)k+1 e P, a ls o  by Claim 1.
Suppose in d u c t i v e l y  t h a t  (k *2k+2k )  + r e P f o r  a l l  r = n, r > 1
f o r  some in te g e r  n. I f  n <  2k,  then k -2 k  + 2k + n = (k + l )k + n  c P 
by Claim 1, so we may assume t h a t  n = 2k and w r i t e  n = s .2 k + t ,  
t  <  n . Then ( k- 2k+2k) + ( n + l )  = (k *2 k + 2 k + t )  + ( s - 2 k + l ) . 
k-2k+2k+t e P by the in d u c t iv e  hy p o th es is ,  s ince  t  <  n, and s*2k+l  
f  P by Claim 1, s ince s = 1 . T h e r e f o r e ,  the sum (k -2 k+2k )  + (n + l )  
(k *2 k+ 2k + t )  + ( s - 2 k + l )  is in P.
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Proposj t ion V . 8 . Let  A, B be o rde red  groups, and l e t  h : A -* B be a 
s u r j e c t i v e  o r d e r  homomorphism. Assume th a t  B is t o t a l l y  o rd e red .  I f  
the set B+ — h(A+ ) has a maximal e lem ent ,  then h is a V-homomorphism.
P r o o f . Let a « i n f .  f a . , . . . , a  } . Since B is  t o t a l l y  o rd e red ,  we o m i  n
may assume t h a t  h(a^) = h ( a 2) ^ . . . =  h ( a p) and i t  thus s u f f i c e s  t o  prove
th a t  h ( a Q) = h ( a j )  f o r  some j  = l , . . . , n  .
Suppose t h a t  h ( a Q) <  ^ ( aj )  f ° r each j  = l , . . . , n  . Let d1 be a
maximal element  o f  B+ — h(A+ ) . S ince h is s u r j e c t i v e ,  we can choose
a pre image d o f  d1 in A such th a t  h (d )  = d 1 , d £ A+ .
h ( a j - a Q) >  0 f o r  a l l  j  = 1  n . T h e r e f o r e ,  h(a^.) -  h (a Q) +
h(d) >  h ( d ) , 0 .  S ince h(d) is  maximal in B+ h(A+ ) , t h i s  imp]ies
th a t  a . - a + d  e A+ . a.  = a -d  f o r  a l l  j = 1 , , . . , n  impl ies  t h a t  j o  j o
a = a -d  . Hence 0 - - d ,  c o n t r a r y  to  the cho ice  o f  d. Thus,0 o ’ '
h (aQ) = h(a^) f o r  some j  = l , . . . , n .  q . e . d .
By Cla im 2,  i f  Z+ /  P, Z+ ~ P  is f i n i t e  and hence Z+ ~  P has 
a maximal e le m ent .  Thus, by P r o p o s i t io n  V . 8 , the i d e n t i t y  map
1 : Zp -* Z is  a V-homomorphism. I t  f o l l o w s ,  t h e r e f o r e ,  from P ro p o s i t io n  
V . 7 ,  t h a t  Zp is  not a sem i-va lu e  group o f  a domain f o r  any P ^ Z + such 
th a t  Zp is f i l t e r e d .  Since any o rd e r in g  on Z is conta ined in e i t h e r
•j*
Z or - Z  , t h i s  im pl ies  t h a t  the o n ly  f i l t e r e d  orders  on Z which produce
*(■
groups o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y  of  domains a re  Z o r  -Z
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APPENDIX
A . I .  Let  R be a q u a s i - lo c a l  r in g  o f  the form k+M, where k is a f i e l d  
and M is the maximal ideal  of  R.
Then
( 1) the mapping (a+m)( l+Mn) ^  ( a , ( l + a  * m ) - ( l + M n) )
is a group isomorphism from (R/Mn) ' onto k" x ( l + M ) / ( l + h n) ;
(2 )  i f  D is a subr ing  o f  k, the mapping <«.’ induced by
(R/Mn) ' 7 u ( D )  ^  k*7u(D) x ( l + M ) / ( l + M n) , is an o rder  isomorphism, w i th  
(R/Mn) 7 U (D )  ordered  by D‘7 u (D) and k " /U (D )  x (1+M)/ (1+Mn) ordered by 
( D * / U ( D ) ,1)  ;
( 3) ( l + M ) / ( l + M n) and M/Mn are isomorphic as groups.
P r o o f . ( l )  Cg is w e l1-d e f  ined:
Suppose t h a t  (a+m).  ( l+M n) = (a '+ m 1) .  (1 +Kn) . Then (a+m) (a '+ m 1)
€ 1+Mn . Let  ( a ’ +m')"1 = a" + m", a 1 , a" e k ,  m1 , m" e H . Then 
(a+m) ( a l4-m") = aa" + a"m+am" + mm" € 1+Mn im p l ie s  a a 1 = 1 .
( l+a ' m ) ( l + a ‘ ^m1) 1 = a ' ( a + m j a 1 ^ ( a '+ m 1) 1 = a * a ‘ (a+m) ( a '+ m 1) . 
( a '+ m 1)"1 = l / ( a ' + m ' ) = a" + rtf' im p l ie s  1 = a ' a " +  a'm" + a '^ '+m'm " e M, 
and l - a ' a "  € k . T h e re fo re ,  1 -  a 1 a" = 0 ,  and thus a 1a" = 1. Hence 
aa" = 1 =  a 'a "  im p l ies  a = a 1 . By assumption,  (a+m )(a '+ m 1) e 1 + Mn ,
_ * _ | _|  p
and we t h e r e f o r e  conclude tha t  ( l + a  m ) ( l + a ‘ m')  e 1+M . Thus
( l+ a"1 m) • ( 1+Mn) = ( l + a ' ^ m ' M l + M 0 ) ,
Q  is  a homomorphism:
CQ[(a+m) ( 1+Mn) ]  CC [ ( a ' + m 1) ( l+Mn) ]  = ( a , ( l + a  'm) ( 1+Mn) ) ( a 1 , ( I + a '  ' m1) (1+-M ) ) 
= ( a a ' , ( l + a  ^ m )( l+ a '   ^m ') (1 +Mn) ) = d C [ (a a '+ a m1 + a 1 m+mrn') ( 1+Mn) ]
= 02 [(a+m) (a l+ m ' ) ( 1+Mn) ]  =
= Q?[ (a+m)( l+Mn) .  ( a ' + m ' ) ( 1+Mn) ]  .
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6*t
G2 i s b i j e c t  i v e : Suppose th a t  C£[(a+m) ( 1+Mn) ] = ( I ,  l ' ( 1 + M n) )  .
Then a = I ;  l+a = 1 implies  a 'm = 0 . Hence m = 0 . Let
( a ,  ( 1+m) ( 1+Mn) ) <■ k *  x ( l+ M / (1 + M n) . Then, Cfl [ ( a + a m ) ( 1+Mn) ]
= ( a ,  ( l + a  1 (am) ( I+h")  ) = ( a , ( l+m) ( t+Mn) )
(2)  L e tC f lb e  the mapping in ( 1 ) ,  p,  p1 the canonical  homomorphisms, i
the i d e n t i t y  homomorphism in the diagram below.
(R/Mn) *  --------— ------ k*  x ( l + M ) / ( l + M n)
1 P .  erf *  ' l (P' , i '
(R /Hn) “/U (D )  -  ■ k /U (D )  x ( l + M ) / ( l + M n)
ker ( p 1 . i K l S k e r  p: p((a+m) ( 1+Mn) ) = 1 impl ies  a e U (D ) ,  m e Mn .
( p 1 , i )  C£2 ((a+m) (1 +Mn) ) = ( p 1 , l ) [ ( a ,  ( l + a  ] m) ( 1+Mn) ]  = (1 , 1) .
Hence CG‘ is d e f in e d  c a n o n ic a l l y  and is  s u r j e c t i v e  s ince  ( p 1 , i)CC 
is s u r j e c t i v e .  I f  ( p 1 , i ) 0? ( (a+m) ( 1+Mn) ) = ( a ,  ( l + a  1m )( l+M n) ) =  ( 1 ,  1 ) ,
then a e U( D) , m e Mn ; hence p((a+m) ( 1+Mn) ) = 1. Thus, ker ( p 1 , i ) d
= ker  p and C£*is t h e r e f o r e  i n j e c t i v e .
I f  x f  D"/U(D) , then x = p((a+m) ( 1+Mn) ) f o r  some a e D , m e Mn ,
Cfl.' (x)  = Cfi'p((a+m) ( 1+Mn) )  = ( P1 , i )  ( (a+m) ( 1+Mn) )
= ( P1 , i ) [ ( a ,  ( l + a  'm ) ( l+ M n) ) ]  = ( a ,  l ) ,  where a e D" . Converse ly ,  
i f  (a ,  1) e k* /U (D )  x ( 1+M)/ ( 1+Mn) , a e D*.  t h e n c £ r , ( i ,  I )  =
p( (a+m) ( 1+Mn) ) where m e Mn . Hence i s an o rder  isomorphism.
2 3 3 3(3 )  M /M is a subspace o f  the  v e c t o r  space M/M over k(M/M becomes
3 3a k - v e c t o r  space by d e f in in g  a(m+M ) to  be the  coset am+M . ) .
Le t  a ,  /3 be the canonical  i n j e c t i o n  and p r o j e c t i o n  maps,
respect  ive ly :
0 -  M2/M3 “  M/M3 ^  (M/M3) / ( M 2/M 3) -  0 .
3 2 3 2
Then ( M / t T ) / ( M  /MJ) pa M/M as v e c to r  spaces and there  e x i s t s  a
3 2subspace W o f  M/M such t h a t  W ta M/M as v e c to r  spaces over k ( [ 9 ] ,
2
Theorem 4 ,  page 87; and page 7 6 ) .  Thus W and M/M are isomorphic 
as a d d i t i v e  groups. By { [ 1 4 ] ,  Satz  3 . 2 ) ,  the mapping i}) : a+Mn -  
( l + a ) ( l + M n) is a group isomorphism from M° ' / M n onto (1+Mn * ) / ( l + M n) .
Let  tf ,:  M/M2 -  ( 1+M)/ { 1+M2) , (a+M2) = ( l + a )  ( 1+M2) ,  a e M ;
<i>2 : MZ/M3 -  ( 1+M2) / ( 1+H3) , ii)2 (a+M3) = ( l+a)  (1+M3) , a e M2 .
Then, a ,  8 induce a 1, /3' such t h a t  1 — ( 1+M2) / ( 1+M3) 0 -  (1+M ) / (1+M 3)
(1+ M ) / (1+ M 2) — I is  exact .
Since or, $ are a ls o  group homomorphi sms, is a group isomorphism.
D ef ine  $ : ( l+ M ) / (1 + M 3) - M / M 3 by
$ [(1+m) (1+M3) ]  = ( S |w)_1 [ ( 1+m) (1+M3) ]  , i f  m t  M2 ;
$ [ ( 1+m) ( 1+M3) ]  = a 1  ^ [ ( 1+m) ( 1+M3) ] ,  i f  m e M2 .
3 2 3Since [rrrt-M : m ^ M } is a subspace W o f  M/M isomorphic to
2
M/M , $ is  w e l l - d e f i n e d ,  and is  a group homomorphism since i t  is
2
d e f ine d  as the composit ion o f  homomorphisms. I f  m f  M , then § is 
c l e a r l y  i n j e c t i v e  because a ,  tfi2 ' , o'1  ^ a re  i n j e c t i o n s .  Suppose
t h a t  m £ M2 . $ [ (  l+m) ( 1+M3) ] = 0 im pl ies  /?’ [ ( 1+m) ( 1+M3) ] = 0 , since
I I  3<el y) and are isomorphisms. But t h i s  im p l ies  th a t  (1+m) (1+M )
2 3
C Of1 ((1+M ) / { l + M  ) ) ,  c o n t r a r y  to  assumption,  unless  m = 0,
The a s s e r t io n  now fo l lo w s  from indu c t io n  by assuming ( i n d u c t i v e l y )  
t h a t  M/Mn ^  ( l + M ) / (  1+Mn) , where $ [ (  1+m) ( ]+Mn) ]  = ( $ | w) 
ft1[ ( 1+m)( 1+Mn) ]  , where m i  Mn ;
$ [ ( 1+m) { 1+Mn) ] = * [ ( 1+m) ( 1+M3) ]  , where m e Mn ; and from
the diagram
I  > ( 1+Mn) / ( 1+Mn+1) — K  1+MiV( 1+Mn+1)  ^ ( l + K K l + M n) -  1
V a lu a t io n s  o f  f i e l d s
I f  w is a s e m i - v a lu a t io n  o f  a f i e l d  K onto a t o t a l l y  ordered  
A b e l ian  group G, then w is c a l l e d  a v a lu a t io n  o f  the f i e l d  K and G is 
c a l l e d  the  v a lue  group o f  w. The r in g  o f  w is  then a q u a s i - lo c a l  
domain w i th  K as i t s  q u o t ie n t  f i e l d ,
A . 2 Let R be a q u a s i - lo c a l  domain. The f o l l o w i n g  a re  e q u i v a l e n t ,
(1 )  R is a d i s c r e t e  rank one v a lu a t i o n  r i n g ;  th a t  i s ,  the  group 
o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y  o f  R is o rde r  isomorphic to  the  t o t a l l y  ordered group 
o f  in te g e rs ,  Z.
(2 )  R is N o e ther ian  w i th  a p r i n c i p a l  maximal idea! M; every  
ideal  A o f  R, (A 0 ,  R) is o f  the  form Mn , n = 1.
(3)  R is a p r i n c i p a l  ideal  r i n g .  ( [ 2 ] ,  P r o p o s i t io n  9 ,  page 109).  
A , 3. ( K r u l l * s  Theorem).  Le t C be any t o t a l l y  o rdered  group and k any 
f i e l d .  Then th e r e  e x i s t s  a v a l u a t i o n  w o f  the q u o t ie n t  f i e l d  o f  the  
group a lg e b ra  Cl^(c)  w i th  va lue  group C and r in g  R = k+M, where M is 
the maximal ideal  o f  R.
( [ 2 ] , ,  Example 6 , page 107).
A . 4.  Let  L be an ex tens ion  f i e l d  o f  f i n i t e  degree o f  a f i e l d  K,
Let v be a d i s c r e t e  rank one v a l u a t i o n  o f  K. Then, i f  v* is a 
v a l u a t i o n  o f  L extending v ,  v* is  a ls o  a d i s c r e t e  rank one v a l u a t i o n .  
( [ 2 ] ,  C o r o l l a i r e  3 ,  page 140).
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A . 5. Let K be a f i e l d ,  v a v a l u a t i o n  of  K w i th  r in g  R, and M the  
maximal ideal  o f  R. Let L be a f i n i t e  separable  e x tens ion  o f  degree  
n over K, and l e t  B be the i n t e g r a l  c lo su re  o f  R in L. Let  C, C1 
be the value  groups o f  v and a v a lu a t i o n  v 1 o f  L ex tend ing  v ,  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  
Let e = index o f  C in C , f  = dimension o f  B/mB as a v ec to r  space over
R/M, g = number o f  maximal id e a ls  o f  B ly in g  over  M. Then e f  g = n,
w i th  e q u a l i t y  ho ld ing  i f  B is a f i n i t e  R-module.
( [ 2 ] ,  P r o p o s i t io n  8 ,  pages 1 52 -1 5 3 ) .
A . 6. Let  R be a v a lu a t io n  r ing  o f  the form k+M where k is a f i e l d  and
M is the maximal ideal  o f  R. Let C be the group o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y  o f
R (up to  order  isomorphism). Then the group ( l + M ) / ( l + M n) is isomorphic
to  the a d d i t i v e  group @  ( k , + ) ,  where ( k , + )  denotes the a d d i t i v e
1
group o f  the f i e l d  k, and c a r d i n a l i t y  o f  1 = the c a r d i n a l i t y  o f
[C+ ~  (nC+ U  { 0 } )  ] ,  nC+ = f c e C :  c = C j + . . . + c n> c j >  0 ,  i = 1 , . . . ,n} .
P r o o f . For each n » 1 , 2  Mn is  an R-module.  Mn -*/Mn , I = j  <  n ,
becomes an R-module by d e f in in g  a(x+Mn) to  be the coset ax+Mn fo r  
a e R, x € Mn -* . Then, since k £  R, Mn J*/Mn is a ls o  a k-module,  
and thus has a v e c to r  space basis  over  k. Let  m^  = m + Mn)
n  _ |
be the set o f  basis  elements o f  M /M Let w be the v a lu a t io n  o f  
T(R) w i th  va lue  group C.
Define  a mapping
f  : ( 3  -* w(Mn 1 — 0) ~  w(Mn ~  0) by f ( i r r )  = w(ma ) .
f  i s wel 1 -de f  ined: Suppose t h a t  y c C ( 3  * Then y-ni^ € Mn . 
w(y-m ) = i n f  t w( y ) , w(m ) ]  . I f  w(y) w(m ) ,  then ,  since w is a
Ot Of Of
v a l u a t i o n ,  w(y-m ) = i n f r { w ( y ) ,  w(m ) }  . w(y-m ) #  w(m ) since
O i w  Q f O f Q?
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m^  t Mn and y-m^ c Mn . wfy-m^) “ w(y)  impl ies y c Mn , and then,  since
y-m e Mn , so does -m , a c o n t r a d i c t i o n  to  m /  0 . Hence w(y-m ) #a  cy ot a
i n f [ w ( y ) ,  w(ma ) } ,  and t h e r e f o r e ,  w(y)  = w(m^) ,
f  is i n j e c t i v e : Suppose t h a t  f ( ma ) = ^ ( m^ ) , or  w(raff) = w( m^g) ■
Then m = tmflI where t  e U(R) . Since R = k+M. we can w r i t e  t  = a+mO' p
where a e k,  m e M. Then m = am_ + mm„ . m_ e Mn * and m e M imply  ' Qf P B B
mm^  e Mn , Hence = am^ = am^ . Since m  ^ c ^  , they are
l i n e a r l y  independent over  k. Thus a = 1. Hence tn^  “  m^ .
f  is s u r j e c t i v e : Let d = w(y) e w(Mn * ~  0) ~  w(Mn ~  0) . Then
y C Mn * ~  Mn . Hence y = y+Mn c M/Mn , y ^ 0 . We can w r i t e  y as a
l i n e a r  combination o f  elements o f @  w i th  c o e f f i c i e n t s  in k:
y = a.m +,  , .+a.m . m j ^ m ,  , . „  _ _7 l a ,  JL a  . ’ a. a .  f o r  i jt j  . Then, y -  a.m
I & 1 J 1 O j  X a ^
= m € Mn , S ince w is a v a l u a t i o n ,  y -a .m  - . . . - a ffm - m =  0 implies
1 a ] &CtZ
( i )  w(y) = w (a .  ) = w( ma  ) ^or some 1 *
i i
or ( i i )  w(a.m ) = w(a.m ) f o r  some j  i ,' i a. j  a /  J ’
• J J
or ( i i i )  w(y) = w (m ) ,
or ( i v )  w(a.m ) = w(m) f o r  some i .i a.
( i i )  impl ies  m = m , j  t4 i , c o n t r a r y  to  assumption.  ( 11 i )
“ i 01}
im pl ies  y c Mn , a c o n t r a d i c t i o n  to  y ^ 0 . ( i v )  im p l ie s  m^  c M , a
i
c o n t r a d i c t i o n  to m e $> • T h e re f o re ,  w(y)  = w(m ) . Hence
i i
d = w(mi ) ,  where m < 0 .  Thus f  is s u r j e c t i v e .
w » Of *
I 1
— n _ i
Since  f  is b i j e c t i v e ,  c a r d i n a l i t y  Qj = c a r d i n a l i t y  [w(M ~  0) ~  
w(Mn ~  0) ]  .
M2/M3 is a subspace o f  M/M3 and d im ^ M /M 3) = dim^(M2/ M 3) + 
dim^t(M/M3) / ( M 2/M3) )  ( [ 9 ] ,  Theorem 4 ,  page 8 7 ) .
( m/ m3) / ( m2/ m3) «  M/M2 as vec tor  spaces over  k ( [ 9 ] ,  page 76) .
T h e r e f o r e ,  d im ^ M /M 3) = dim^(M2/M3) + dim^(M^M2) .
S i nee [w(M —■ 0) ~  w(M3 ~  0) 3 \ J  [w(M ~  0) ~ w ( H  '■'•'0)3 “  w (H - ^ O )  ~  
w(M3 ~  0) , and [w(M ~  0) ~  w(M3 ~  0) 3 f \  [w(M ~  0) ~  w(M ~  0 )  3 = $ ,
•j
the empty s e t ,  we have th a t  c a r d i n a l i t y  [w(M ~  0) ^  w(M ~  0)  3 “
2 2 
c a rd in a l  i ty  [w(M ~  0) ~  w(M ^  0) ]  + card inal  i ty  [w(M ~  0)  ~
w(M3 ~  0) 3 . Hence dim^(M/M3) =  c a r d i n a l i t y  [w(M ~  0) ~  w(M3 ~  0) 3 . 
Assume i n d u c t i v e l y  th a t  dim^(M/Mn ' )  = card[w(M) ~  w(Mn * ) 3  .
n j
Le t  p : M/M -* M/M be the canonica l  k-module map. Then,  
dim^(M/Mn) = d i m ^ k e r  p) + dim^(lm p) ( [ 9 3 ,  Theorem 4 ,  page 8 7 ) .  Thus, 
dim^(M/Mn) = c a r d in a l  I t y  [w(Mn  ^ ~  0) ~  w(Mn~  0 )3  + c a r d i n a l  i t y
n _ i
[w(M ~  0) ~  w(M ~  0 ) 3 ,  by the in d u c t i v e  hypothes is .  T h e r e f o r e ,
d im.(M /Mn) »  c a r d i n a l i t y  [w(M) ~  (Mn) 3 . Thus, M/M ©  k ,  where K n |
c a r d i n a l i t y  I =» c a r d i n a l i t y  [w(M ~  0) ~  (M ~ 0 ) ] ,  and t h e r e f o r e
M/Mn and ©  ( k , + )  are isomorphic as a d d i t i v e  groups. By A. 1 ,
1 n n
( l + M ) / ( l + M n) and M/M are isomorphic groups. Thus ( I * M ) / ( 1 + M  ) and
©  ( k , + )  are isomorphic groups.
I
F i n i t e  R in g s .
A . 7. Let  Z denote the r in g  o f  i n t e g e r s .  Then
( i )  U ( Z / ( p ° ) ) fa Z / ( p - l )  x Z / ( p n ' )  , where p is a p r im e  = 3^
( l i )  U ( Z / ( 2 n) )  w ( o } ,  i f  n = I ;  Z / ( 2 ) ,  i f  n = 2; Z / ( 2 n ' 2) x
Z ( 2 ) , i f  n > 2 .
(N. B o u rb a k i , A lgebre ,  c h a p i t re  7 ,  Theoreme 3,  page 7 8 . )
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A . 8. For every  in t e g e r  k =  0 ,  ( l + p ) ^  ^ 1 + (mod p^+ ^ ) . where
• « > i  -  i j. i . -)k+3\p is a prime =  3 ; 5 = 1 + 2  ( mod Z ) .
(N.  Bourbak i ,  A1gebre . c h a p i t r e  7,  Lemme 3 ,  page 77. )
A . 9.  Let  R be a f i n i t e  local  r in g  w i th  maximal ideal  M. Then
( i )  c a r d i n a l i t y  R* = (c a rd  R/M) (card(R /M)  ) where £(M)
denotes the length  o f  a composi t ion s e r ie s  o f  M as an R-module.
( i i )  R* = ( R / M ) *  x ( l + M ) .
( i i i )  card M = (c a rd  R / M ) ^ * ^  ,
( [ 1 * 0 ,  page 177) .
A . 10, Le t k =  GF(pn) , the f i n i t e  f i e l d  o f  pn e lements .  Then the on ly
j*
subr ings o f  k are  s u b f ie ld s  GF(p ) ,  where r d iv id e s  n.
P r o o f . Since k is  a f i e l d ,  any subr ing o f  k is a domain. A f i n i t e
in te g r a l  domain is  a f i e l d .  (L e t  R be a subr ing o f  k; consider  the
products ay,  where a (  R is  f i x e d  and y v a r i e s  over elements o f  R.
ay = a y 1 im pl ies  y = y 1 , s ince  R is a domain. Thus,  by the f i n i t e n e s s  
o f  R, ay = 1 f o r  some y . )  The r e s u l t  now fo l lo w s  from ( [ 9 ] ,  page 185,  
Theorem 13) .
An Isomorphism Theorem f o r  R in g s .
A , 11. I f  L is a subr ing o f  a r in g  R, and N is an idea l  o f  R, then  
the res idue  c la s s  r in g  L / L D  N is  isomorphic to the  subr ing (L+N)/N  
o f  the res idue  r in g  R/N, ( [ 1 6 ] ,  Vo l .  1, Theorem 8 ,  page 14*0.
Q u a d ra t ic  Extensions o f  the R a t i o n a l s .
A , 12. Let R1 denote the in t e g r a l  c lo sure  o f  R = in a q u a d r a t ic
extens ion  K o f  the f i e l d  o f  r a t i o n a l  numbers. Then
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(1 )  the f a c t o r i z a t i o n  o f  R 'p  in to  prime id e a ls  o f  R' is e i t h e r
( i )  R 'p  = P w i th  [ R ' / P  : Z / ( p ) ] = 2,  
or  ( i i )  R'P = P2 w i th  R ' / P  -  Z / ( p ) ,
o r  ( i i i )  R 'p  = P] P2 w i t h  R ' / P ,  = R ' / P 2 = Z / ( p )  .
(2 )  is a d i s c r e t e  rank one v a lu a t io n  r in g  w i th  group o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y
G order  isomorphic to the t o t a l l y  ordered group o f  in te g e rs  Z. The
index o f  G in a group o f  d i v i s i b i l i t y  o f  a v a l u a t i o n  r ing  extending  
Z ^ j  in K is one in case R 'p  = P or R'p = P , p2 > ant  ^ ' s two ' n case 
R'p  = P2 .
(3)  R 1 is e i t h e r  a v a l u a t i o n  r ing or the i n t e r s e c t i o n  o f  two v a lu a t io n  
r in g s .  ( [ 1 6 ] ,  Vol I ,  page 2 8 7 ) .
(4 )  For each prime p,  th e r e  e x i s t  q u a d r a t i c  extens ions  o f  the r a t i o n a l s
such th a t  ( i ) ,  ( i i ) ,  ( i i i )  o f  (1 )  ho ld .  (T h is  fo l lo w s  from ( [ 1 6 ] ,
V o l .  I ,  Theorem 32,  page 3 1 3 ) . ) .
(5)  The subr ings R + R 'p n o f  R' are  a l l  o f  the subr ings  o f  Rl c o n ta in in g
Z(p) . (Unpubl ished notes o f  R. L. P en d le to n ) .
A , 13. Let R' be th e  i n t e g r a l  c losure  o f  in a q u a d r a t ic  extens ion
o f  the r a t i o n a l s .  Then U ( R ' / R ' p n) sa Z / ( p 2- l ) , i f  R'p = P, p = 2 ,  n = 1; 
Z / ( p 2 - l )  x Z / ( p n~ ’ ) x Z / ( p n" ' ) ,  i f  R'p = P, p = 3 ,  n ^  2 ;
Z / ( 3 )  x Z / ( 2 )  x Z / ( 2 )  x Z / ( 2 n" 2) x Z / ( 2 n_2) , i f  R 'p  = P, p = 2, n = 2 ;
Z / ( p - l ) x Z / ( p n) x Z (p n) ,  i f  R'p = P 2 , P = 3 , n =  1;
Z / ( 2 )  x Z / ( 2 )  x Z / ( 2 n_1) x Z / ( 2 n -1 ) , i f  R 'p  -  P2 , 
p = 2,  and R'ff = P w i t h  tt2 t  Z ^ j , n = 1 ;
Z / ( 2 n) x Z / ( 2 n _ l ) , i f  R 'p  = P2 , p = 2 and R'tt = P w i th  it2 e Z ^  , n = 1 ;
Z / ( p - l )  x Z / ( p - l )  x Z / ( p n" ] ) x Z / ( p n“ T) ,  i f  R'p = P ,P 2 , p = 3,  n ^  1 ;
[ 0 ] ,  i f  R 'p  = PjP2 > p = 2,  n = 1;
Z / ( 2 )  x Z / ( 2 )  x Z / ( 2 n" 2) x Z / ( 2 n_2) , i f  R 'p  = P1P2 , p = 2,  n = 2 .
(P ,  P j , ?2 denote maximal id ea ls  o f  R1 l y in g  over  ( p ) , ) .
P r o o f . I f  R'p = P jP2 1 then R' has e x a c t l y  two maximal id e a ls  Pj , P2 . 
Then R ' / R ' p n = R ' / ( P ] P2) n « R ' / p "  x R ' / p "  c a n o n ic a l l y  and U(R' / R 1 pn) »  
i K R ' / ? " )  x U ( R ' / P 2) . Since R ' / P . ,  i = 1 , 2 ,  is f i n i t e ,  we can apply  
A , 9 ( i i )  to  each o f  th e  loca l  r ings  R ' / P 1? . From A .9 and A. 12, we 
have the fo l lo w in g :
U ( R ' / R ' p n) *  Z / ( p 2- ! )  x ( 1 + R ' p ) / ( 1 + R ' p n) , i f  R 'p  = P ;
U ( R ' / R ; p n) *  Z / ( p - l )  x ( 1 + P ) / ( 1 + R ' p n) , i f  R ’ p = P2 and p = 3 ;
U ( R ' / R ' p n) «  ( 1+P) / ( 1+R' pn) , i f  R 'p  = P2 , p = 2;
U ( R ' / R ' p n) „  Z / ( p - l )  x Z / ( p - 1 ) x ( l + P 1P2) / ( l  + ( P | P2) n) ,  i f  R 'p  ** P1P2 ,
U ( R ' / R ' p n) «  ( l + P , P 2) / ( l + ( P , P 2) n) , i f  R 'p  = P1P2 , p = 2 .
Thus, we must determine the second f a c t o r s  o f  U ( R ' / R ' p n) .
From A . 9 ( i ) , we have the fo l lo w in g :
card U ( R ' / R ' p n) = ( p 2- 1 ) . ( p 2) n * , R'p = P;
card U(R1/ R 1pn) = ( p - 1 ) - ( p ) 2n 1 , R 'p  = P2 ;
card U ( R ' / R ' p n) = ( p - 1 ) • ( p ) n-1 ■( p - 1 ) • ( p ) n_1 , R'p = P ,P 2 .
Thus, card ( 1+R»p ) / ( 1+R' pn) = p2n" 2 , i f  R 'p  = P ;
card ( 1 + P ) / ( 1 + R ' p n) = p 2n_1 , i f  R 'p  » p2 ; card ( 1+R 'p ) / ( 1+R'pn) = p2n
i f  R 'p  = P ,P2 .
Suppose f i r s t  t h a t  p = 3 .
I f  R 'p  = P or R'p = P ,Po,  l e t  v = ftp, where (1 f  U(R’ ) ,  77 e R 'p ,
_ n n n
77 *  R'p . (1 + pp)p = 1 + pn . ^ + _ .  + (P ) (^tp) r+ . . . + ( y p ) p .
tW r i t e  r = p . s where p and s are r e l a t i v e l y  pr ime.  Then ( P is  a
1 P
m u l t i p l e  o f  pn * ,  and s ince  pt  >  t .  (fjp) r C R'p + . Thus, ( r  ) (fjip) r
n+1
n . n-1 .
T h e r e f o r e ,  ( ]  + JUp)P ■ 1 (mod p° ) ( )  + Jip)P /  I (mod p'1 ) ,
t  « n - l  y n - l
because,  f o r  r >  I ,  p = pP' S e R'p ; thus ,  ( p2 ) (^p) + . , .  + ( j i  p ) p
n+1 n~* nC R1pn , and hence ( ]  + f ip )P = 1 + p (^  + p a ) , a e R' , implies
(ii + pa f  U(R1) s ince  fx e U (R ' )  and pa e j ( R ‘ ) ,  the Jacobson ra d ic a l
o f  R' . Thus, we conclude t h a t  every  element o f  (1 + R’ p ) / ( l  + R * pn)
is of  o rder  pn”  ^ or p'  where i <  n — 1 .
2 ------
Suppose t h a t  R 'p  = p By A . 8 ,  1+p generates  a c y c l i c  group of  
l n n
order  pn in ( 1+P)/ ( 1+R'pn) . Let  it t  P . ( l + w ) p = i + pnf l + . , . +  
n n
( Pr ) i rr+ . . . + f f P . Arguing as in the  prev ious  paragraph,  we o b ta in
n - l
(1 +rr)P s  1 (mod pn) ,  ( l + f f ) P £ 1 (mod R 'p n) . Thus,  ( 1+P) /  ( 1+R' pn) 
has a c y c l i c  subgroup o f  o rder  n - l  and a c y c l i c  subgroup o f  order  n.
Now assume t h a t  p = 2 . I f  n = 1, the r e s u l t  is  immediate from 
A .9 and the f a c t  t h a t  the group o f  u n i t s  o f  a f i n i t e  f i e l d  F i s a  
c y c l i c  group o f  order  pn — 1 , where pn is the c a r d i n a l i t y  o f  F,
Assume n = 2 .
2
I f  R'p = P or R 'p  = Pjp2> 1 v  = / i p , where fx € U (R ' )  n i  R 'p  .
O m n nH“ 2
( I + t ) = |  + 2n + . . . +  ( r ) ( i r ) + . . . + ( ? r )
n «n~2 n a aH** 1 «n-l
= 1 + 2 V  + . . . +  ( r ) .  n . 2 + . .  . + ( u  . 2 )
e 1 + R 'p"  , p = 2 .
2 2n""^  n t(1 + n ) t  I + R 'p  : w r i t e  r = p .s ,  where 5 is odd, p = 2 ,
t  n 3
For r >  1, p r = pP ,S , ( I  +  ff2) 2 = 1 + 2n“ T \x + 2n . a,  as in the
p = 3 case .
1 -  2 = -1 generates  a c y c l i c  subgroup o f  o rder  two in
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( I  + R' p) /  (1 + R 'pn) . “T  = ( I  + ff2)-* im pl ies  j  = 2n  ^ , and hence th a t  
2 2 n- ( I  + tr ) e 1 + R'p , which is a c o n t r a d i c t i o n  fo r  n >  2. For n = 2 ,
2 2
l e t  1 + ap e ( l  + R ' p ) / ( 1  + R' p ) . (1 + a p )  = 1 + 2ap + a p ■ I Cp )
2
f o r  p = 2 . Hence, ev e ry  element j4 1 o f  (1 + R‘ p ) / ( 1  + R' p ) is o f
^n- 2 « ?n~2 «n—2
order  two. ( 1 + 2 )  = 1 + 2  . 2 + . , , + {  r ) 2  + . , , + 2
. 0n-2 <jn-2
= 1 + 2n~ ’ + . . . + ( r  ) 2n+ . . . + 2
~n-2 «n-2  9 n - ] n
( r ) 2 r c R1pn f o r  r  >  2 ,  p = 2 ,  and ( 2 ) 2  e R'p , i  R'p , p = 2 .
Thus, (1 + 2 ) 2°  2 = 1 + 2n_1( l  + ( 2 n" 2- l )  + 2c) f o r  some c ,  n >  2 ,
- n - 2  „n -2  .
impl ies  (1 + 2) e l + R ' p n ; (1 + 2 )  e 1 + R'p . Moreover,
f + 2 ^ 1 + ir^ . Thus,  ( l  + R1 p ) / ( I + R 'p n) has two subgroups o f  o rder  
2n-2
2 2 Now suppose R'p = P , p = 2 . Suppose th a t  IT e . By { [ 1 6 ] ,
Vo l .  i ,  Theorem 32,  page 313,  and Theorem 34,  page 3 1 7 ) ,  we can take
TT — 1 +  / d  where 2 does not d i v id e  d and d is s q u a r e - f r e e  . Then
, n - 1 ,1 + tt = / d  i s o f  o rde r  2 in ( l + P ) / ( l + R ‘ p ) ; (1 + 2 /d )  is o f  order
2n_1 in { ! + P / { l + R 1pn) . 2n -  1 = “  = 1^2 and 2h" ! - l  = l + 2 ( 2 n_2- l )
each genera te  groups o f  o rder  two in  ( 1+P)/ ( 1+R1pn) .
2 2n 2n |* 2n 
Suppose tr e ^ (p )  * ^ en (1 + *0 = 1 + 2rV + . . . + (  r ) 7 r + . . . + f t
= 1 + ff2N=1+ . . . + ( 2 r ) f f r+ . . ,+ n 2
e P2 n + iC. p2n = R ' Pn , /  R 'Pn+1 ,
! + 2tt i s o f  order 2n * in ( l + P / (  1+R1 pn) . 1 + 2ff = (1 +  Tr)  ^ im pl ies
j  = 2; then I + 2ff = 1 + 2rr + n 2 im p l ies  2 f  R 'p n , which is c o n t r a d i c t o r y
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2 2 2 
f o r n > 1  . I f n = l ,  then (1 + Jitr) = I + 2ppr + p  tr =
2 -----------1 + 2 u(ff + 2u) (ff = 2) implies  1 + uTT i s o f  o rd e r  two, fo r  *iny
fi <■ R' , in {1 + P ) / ( l  +R*p) ,
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